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Editoriul
To have a good school magazine, one needs the futl support and co-

operation of every member ol the school, lront the lowest to the higltest.
The Editorial Committee ol "High Tide" receives this co-operation from' the

Headmaster and the Staff, the School Council, the Parents' Association, and

the Ex-Students, but it seems to be always lacking from the students. The
representatives of Clubs, Teants and Houses do a good job lor the magazine,

but we feel that the amount ol original articles which we received was too

small lor so lnrge a school. We sin:cerely hope lor an improvement n,ext
year. Remember, this is your magazine.

Every year we hope to publish articles lrom past students on the early

days of our school. We have an article this year lrom Mr. H. F. Downs,

Secretary ol the University Board ol Appointments and a foundation student

of W.H.S. Thank you, Mr. Downs. To all those who sent articles to us, we

say thank you. Please try again next year.

Our thanks go to Mr. Murray, the photographer,lor his permission to let

us use his photographs.

This year, as in previous years, we have tried to give you a picture of

our school lile at W.H.S. We want to make "High Tide" a record of pleasant

memories at W.H.S. You may be looking through this magazine in the

future, and may find a photograph containing many familiar faces. "That's

John Smith in that picture. He's a famous surgeon now! . . . And BiII lones

. . ." And as you look further, all your memories will come flo,oding back

to you, and you tnay sa)/, "1 wish I was back at school." If that should

happen, then our aim has been achieved. "We have done oLtr best."

J . H .
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OT]R TEADERS
1956

J. BOWE, Esq.,  B.A.,  Dip.Ed.

F. ALEXANDER, M.A., oip.rd.

HOUSE CAPTAINS :
Maija Svarcs John Clement
Kay Fisher Keith Beamish
Roslyn Pattinson Ray Baxter
Leah Holmes Graham Hi l l

FORM CAPTAINS :

Miss A. B. BOARDMAN, M.A., oip.nd., L.Mus.

ADVISORY COUNCIL :
Messrs. A. H. Claringbo-uldr J. H. Kosseck, H. L. pirie, J. C. Coe,
Cr. J. T. Gray_. Cr. \_L. Floyd, M.L.A., Cr. R. A. Ducrow, J.-S:

Croker, Esq.

:
Mr. A. Evans, B.A., Hons. (London)
Mr.  E.  Johnson
Mr. Kassimates, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.
Mr.  A.  Ronay,  8 .A. ,  LL.B. ,  T .T.C.
Mr. Blaszanyik, Dr. phil. (Vienna)
Mr. J. Bastiansen, B.Comm.
Mr. R. O'Keeffe, L.L.B.
-Itljss H. V. Orr, B.A., Dip-Ed.
Miss I.  L. Woollard, B.A., Dip-Ed.
\.!iss C. A. Turner, Dom. Arts; T.T.C.
iVliss S. Tierney, Dip.Mus., L.A.B.
]t{fss thogas, T.S.T.C. (Arts and Crafls)
Miss V.  E.  Hopron.  F.p .C.V.
Miss D. Pit tard
Secretary: Mrs. O. I. Matthews
Caretaker: Mr. H. Grieve

PREFECTS :
Boys: Colin Schulz (Head), William }IcCullagh, Peter Bo_nd, owen Calvert, Gregor Taube,Garrv Tirter, Graeme Srrang, c1a9.tr-e f,oe.r!.-b.oni;i M"i;.d,-il.u." Ewen.Girls: Marion clarir ttl.qd-i, T;;;i" J"l|td;],.-;o.tbni. cordell, Lynette McGregor,, Nolacollins. Irene conway, Sylvia sahhar, frudy _(r1gGi, Ann. Hayman, rvru.t.n. Hyde, Margaret

McRae, Vivian Owens.

Head Master: L.

Senior Master: Mr.

Seni.or Mistress:

Mesdames Col ley,  Taylor .
J .  L .  Ma the r .  C i . -E .  Lo f t ,

STAFF

Vt.. Y. Mepham, M.Sc., Dip.Ed.
Mr. G. Crowle, B.Sc., B.Ed.
Mr.  T .  Kent ,  D.T.C. .  C.M.B.H. I .
Mr. K. Senior, B.A., Dip.Ed.
Mr. C. Hughes, M.A., B-.Ed.
Mr. L. Archer, B.A., B.Com.. B.Ed.
Vr. R Everett,  8.A., Dip.Ed. 

.

Y.. Jf.Jore-cast, B_.A., B.Sc. (Hon.), Dip.Ed
.Vtr. J. Bradshaw, B.A., Dip.Ed.
l4_.. B. H.al loran, 8.A., Dip.Ed.
Mr.  A.  S idaway.  B.A.
Yt. ! .  Anderson, T.S.T.C. (Arts and Crafts)
Mr. R. Mull ins, B.A., B.Comm.
Mr. R. Meehan, T.P.T.C.
Mr.  M.  S immons
Mr.  G.  Bul len.  W.T.C.

DINGOES
KOALAS
POSSUMS
WOMBATS

BoYs Girls Boys GirlsIA Andres Blums Joy Robinson IIIB Robert 
-speechley

lB David Phillips lVnette Taafe IIIC Agnes KempIC Ross McKeown Ir"ene Oaks IIID Thomas Russell Coral WeskerID Wiliam Ashford Janet McAllister IVA Charles paton Lois WardIIA Frled Armitage Gail-simpson IVB Norman Carruthers Barbara whitelarvIIB 
- 

Ria Keeri tVC Julie StephensonIIC Denis Merreti l1gria Unstad rvt Ashley Thomas i.,toel HewittIID Theo de Reus ca-rolyn Mccourbe IVE ]on" i.orues 
--

IIIA James Stewart Susan Cordell V 
- 

e. CaldwJi Nancy Kroezen
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Headmaster's Message

This is the first message for your
magazine that I have had the privilege of
writing. I must admit that the responsibility
that falls on me is keenly appreciated, and
I have thought deeply on the subject matter
that should be presented to a group of
young Australians in an old and well tried
school. The two thoughts that come upper-
most in my mind are your motto "Hold
Fast", and the idea of "responsibility" when
taken in conjunction with'freedom, one of
the greatest assets man can possess.

You will soon go into a world which is

torn by fear and misunderstanding, and
will have to take onto your shoulders the

task of bringing to mankind a greater de-
gree of understanding and sympathy of one
for the other than your fathers have been

capable of doing.

You will need to hold fast to the things

of life that really matter, the great values
that have come down to you through the
ages, the things for which your forebears

have fought and died. These are not
things that you inherit as by instinct, they
are not things you know as the baby possum
and koala know how to climb, the wombat
to burrow and the dingo to yelp. They
must be learned and you must learn them
in the school community. You must learn
to be free yet accept the full responsibility
of doing, of your own free will, what is
reasonable to expect of you. It is not gasy,
there are no actual class lessons given on
this topic, but it must be gleaned gradually
as you grow through the school. It re-
quires that you must give some serious
thought to the matter at many different
times, and in many different places. Does
your ire rise when an injustice has been done
to you? Surely it does, and you probably
do all in your power to obtain your rights,
but do you remember this and vow that
you will not cause others the same mental
anguish by doing an injustice to them?
Can you obey the letter and the spirit of
the law because it is the law and for that
reason only? What should be done if the
law by your standards is incorrect? Should
it be simply disregarded and disobeyed, or
should you labour to have it changed? If
the majority of your fellows wish to leave
it unaltered, can you accept this, or must
you be a rebel? Have you learned to
carry into effect the fifth law of Moses-
Honour thy father and thy mother-?

You have to learn to live in a community
of nations. Can we hold out any hope .for
your success in this venture if you cannot
live in harmony with your fellow country-
men? You can start to learn at once by
living in harmony with your fellows at
school and at home.

In short, you have the task of learning
to be a good citizen of the 1rys1ld-sfs1t
on the job at once in your home and your
school. Hold fast to the highest values of
moral behavious and accept your share of
responsibility in all things.
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HEADMASTER RETIRES

Farewell Assembly

On April 13, the school attended a fare_
well assembly for Mr. Brook. The school
stood as Mr. Brook and the prefects entered.
Th. Form Captains and i{ouse Captains
then moved into the hall, followdd bv
lepres_entatives from the Girl Guides, th;
Red Cross, and the Cadet Unit.

The Choir sang two items, Green Fire
and The Cuckoo Cries. The Assemblv
was entirgly _ryn_ qnd organised by thi,
Prefects. W. McCullagh acled as Maiter of
Cerernoni,es.

Marion Clark and Colin Schulz addressed
Mr. Brook on behalf of the school. and
pres_ented him with a large sheaf of flowers
for Mrs. Brook, who wai unable to attend.
The Prefects ihen presented Mr. Brook
with a writing desk and chair frorn the
students.

In his speech, Mr. Brook said that he was
not saying goodbye, as he hoped to see us
at various functions. He also said that he
hoped we would extend to our new Head-
master, Mr. Bowe, the same lovaltv we had
shown to him. In concluaine IvIr. Brook
again thanked the school for hii gift.

The Orchestra then played the Mazurka
from Oppelia. Finally the school stood
to sing "The Best School of All."

Cadet Parade

On Thursday, April 12, a Cadet parade
was held at the school for Mr. Brook, our
retiring Headmaster.

Proceedings started with the arrival of
Colonel Hutchinson, who was met bv the
Guard of Honour, which he inspected.

Colonel Brook, with Colonel Hutchinson,
Majo,r Crowl and Mr. Bowe. our new
Headmaster, then inspected the Unit.

When the inspection was over, Colonel
B1o.ok gave his farewell message. He spoke
of the general high standard ofthe Unit, and
the pride he held in it. He cornmented on
the Unit flag being flown for the first time.

In concluding, Colonel Brook told the
cadets to always "Hold Fast" to the tradition
of the Unit, its flag, and the school. The
ceremonial March Past then took place, and
lhe p_arade ended with three rousing cheers
for Colonel Brook.

PARENTS' ASSOCIATION
The above hol_d their Annual Meeting on

the 3rd Wednesday in November at g p.rr.
every year. At the annual meetting all
office-bearers are elected for twelv. -o"rrtlrs.
Any parent having a child at the ,.t ooi, oi,
any person intereited in the school work
may be a member upon the payment of 2,/_
annually.

The objects of the association are:
1. To advance the interests of the

scholars.
2. To confer on questions of interest

to Parent Clubs.
3. To foster harmony between the

parent, reacher and the child.
Not all schools have parents' Associations

as some head teachers do not aDDrove
of them, but this school is forturiate 

- 
in

h-qvjng had head masters who have been
all in favour of them.

-Your parents have all obtained the
voluntary_ giving envelopes, and with the
money that is g-ained from this source,
togetlrer with att the money from ttrt;
monthly dances, that the association .on-
ducts for your benefit, we are able to sive
you amenities that the Educaation Depirt_
ment are not able to provide.

Over the last two years we have been
able to place. at your 

- 
disposal the follow_

ing-j 2 -table tennis tablesl 12 footbalis, 2
volley balls and_nets, 18 footbal guernseyq
ma_ttresses, blankets, bed linen, etd., for the
sick room, paper towels foi the lockei
rooms, and a tape-recorder with tapes.

' These are only a few of the amenities
that our association has been able to give
you. At this stage I would like to m"ake
an appeal to all boys and girls:

l. That you make sure that you take
your voluntary giving envelopes
home to your parents;-

2. Don't be contented with taking it
home. .Make sure you bring it
back with_ your parehts voluritary
giving enclosed.

Without the co-operation of your parents
we will not be able to give you the othei
amenties we have tn vlew.
A. H. Claringbould, Chairman W.H.S.p.A.
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PREFECTS _ GIRI,S

The girls reside in a traditionally untidy,
quaint little brick establishment. They are
easily recognisable by the dark circles under
their eyes caused by sitting up late at night
thinking about our junior delinquents. The
pavilion is used as a playground for prefects,
hospital for the sick, studio for the artists,
kennel for the dogs, and general storehouse
for berets, books, bags, comics, rats and
fifth formers.

Prefects are notorious for their quiet,
orderly, combined Prefects' Meetings. Amid
yells of "Put away that comic, Ewen," to
"Get your feet off the table, Titter," and'
"Stop singing 'It's almost tomorrow,'
Rodgers," our chairman, Colin, tries to
discuss such matters as school cleanliness
and general laziness.

However we have had a very enjoyable
year, and would like to thank Marion for
doing a good job and tackling the huge
task of keeping us in order.

PREFECTS'NOTES - BOYS
Is there any need to write about the boy

prefects this year ? If you are one of the
few students who don't know just how the
prefects behave, I dare you to find out;
iust venture around to Room 21 (more like-Stalag 

27) and knock gently upon the door.
If you are permitted to enter do so at your

own risk. If you are daring and enter, you
will probably be attacked by. some of the
prefects armed with confiscated water pis-
tols. But don't let that worry you, it's better
than being stricken down by one of Schulz's
bayonets.

So far, I've written about what could hap-
pen to you, but let me tell about some of ,
the better points. Have you ever seen the
senior students flocking into 21 during
recess ? You would think they were get-
ting free ice-creams, but believe me, they're
enthusiastic over something better than that
-yes it's a fact they are attending to hear
the prefects' choir, who prefer to sing jai;z
tunes rather than classical music. More often
than enough a jive party starts.

What a sight one sees, what a noise one
hears when one is present during a iazz
concert. No wonder the teachers are
alarmed. This is just one example of how
the prefects have been "working through
the year," but, believe me, what fun we've
all had.

.,DOC.'' WALSH TRANSFERS

A popular figure at Williamstown High
for over a decade, "Doc" Walsh transferred
to the new St. Albans High at the beginning
of this year. Mr. Walsh first taught here
soon after the war. He had served with
the Air Force in New Guinea. A man with
a stage background, he soon cooked up
"Your Favourite Pudding", a production
by a Dramatic Club formed at the school.
From this dramatic group grew the Electra
Dramatic Group, which entering the wider
public field, stages plays regularly in the
Williamstown-Footscray district. It is mak-
ing a contribution to the district's cultural
l i fe.

On the sporting side of life, Doc was
similarly valuable at Willie High. He inter-
ested himself in one aspect of redhot interest
among the boys - the junior football and
cricket teams. Under his care, Will iams-
town won football and cricket premierships
against formidable opponents in University
and Northcote High. Doc then overflowed
the cup of boyhood pleasure by establishing
premiership socials.

A teaching colleague of his recently
recalled how, while other teachers spent a
leisurely lunch-time in the staff-room, Mr.
Walsh would be in the yard amongst the
boys. At holiday times, the trips he or-
ganised became regular school highlights.

Himself a former public school boy, Doc
Walsh was said to have introduced a
touch of the public school teacher-student
relationship into Williamstown High.

"There was never a teacher who had a
greater understanding towards boys," re-
called his fellow teacher. "He was more
kindty disposed and worked harder for
them than arnyone I have known."

"Anchor"

FORM V ROOK LIST

l. King Dick The Tooth.
2. Stinkers At Work.
-7. Physiography by Hills.
4. Tom Cobbett, Space Cadet.
5. Vim by Woodyard Sapling.
6. Hill's Physiognar,ny.
7. French Roses by Mrs. Murphy.
8. f.2 Of Change.
9. Book Of French Curses.
10. Tart Pholvo.
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The Advisory Council
Members of the High School Advisory

Council esteem it a pleasure to contribute
for the first time a brief note to your very
credi table magazine,,HIGH TIDE. ' ,

Maybe many have not heard of the
Advisory Council a body of men and
women elected by the parents or appointed
by 14. Government-as -q 

..go betweelf' party
y-hich qeer.s. periodicaily io hetp the if.uit
Master in his often very difficult work of
administering an important institution such
as a High School suiely is.

^ Every Eigt, School has an Advisory
Council. The work of such a Council is
ap.art from the educational aspects of a
school and rela{es ourely to riaintenance
of ,buildings and groundi and the general
well-being of the school from that aigle. It
ga_! be appreciated by all how muc-h the
folk who form this Council have the well_
being of the students and their school at
heart.

This school, which has the motto ,.HOLD
FAST" - surely a nautical term - fus5 2
record of nearly forty years of service,
which. is _perhaps as unique as could be
wished. One can justly reball the result of
those years of, honest effort, of devoted staft,
of students who came out of the school and
have made their contribution in the .,warp
and weft" of community life; happy in their
own_ calling, daily puting into iiictice the
academics of their old schbol, bringing much
happiness to themselves and 6en-ent to
others.

Today, students from the Williamstown
High School are to be found scattered
throughout lhe world representing with
credit most of the professional facult-ies that
can be attained by students who are triers.

Some time, perhaps, the ex-students will
begin the task bf making a book of records
of all the girls and boys who have passed
through the school 

-and 
pursued 

^ 
their

studies to professional rank. 
^

_r Every High_School student is a potential
University student.

It is recalled that for many years a
Grammar School stood on the ichool site
enclosed with a forbidding fence, high and

unpainted. This uninviting building was not
opel to too many, but _today it forms part
of the Will iamstown High Schoot. Up to
that t ime that high fence-seemed to f;;" ;
bar to local. youth between primary unJ
secondary education

. Good planning prevailed, and now we
have an institution to be proud of. It is
yours to use. You have no doubt heard
of Emerson the Essayist's advice: ,,Hitch

.your wagon to a star."

THE DROUGHT
l t  was early in the mornins

The sun was shining bright, "
The dew was on the hil i tops

Left over from the nisht.
Young Ellen went "awalkins

Io go and milk the cow.
The cat he went a-stalkine

And caught the farmyard fdwl.

Now Ellen was a young lass,
Whose hair was raven b-lack'

With a great lot like a mass
And fell in tresses down her back.
- - Hql eyes were bright and shiny
Her l ips were of blood red

Her voice it was not whinv
And she had a young wise head.

Her mother came to call her.
But when no response she heard,

Only the cat's loud purr-purr.
Or the song of a swift-flying bird,

Then from afar she 
-heird 

a cry;
She ran and ran until she found

__ (Tlr" explanations rold not why!)
Her daughter Ellen on the ground.

' 
They buried her under the mulberry-tree

He_r favourite spot in the yard,
Her mother linelt upon h6r knee

And over her wrote ihis card,
"Here lies our daughter Ellen

Who died on March the first.
There was no reason tellin'

Except she died of thirst.
fane Treanor, Form 3,4
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SIX SUBJECTS:
Judith Bennetts
Marlene Bladon
Veronica Dickson
Rae Dundon
Kay Fitzgerald
Marion Holmes
Mary Hoskin
Marilyn Johnson
Sandra Shaw
Michael Barracloush
Robert Hewitt
Robert Hood
Rudolph Kaminski
David Munro
Brian Smith
Keith smith
James Stronell
Lindsay Swalwell
Nikolai Tarlow
Neville Wallace

Intermediate
NINE SUBJECTS:
Thelma Aitken
Rae Berry
Arija Birjenicks
Marion Brown
Nola Collins
lrene Conway
Adrienne Cordell
Sandra Currie
Pat Davies
Iudith Emmett
Valerie Fathers
lsobel Healey
Yvonne Helms
Margaret Hughes
Marlene Hyde
Iudith Johnson
Ian Klemm
Nancy Kroezen
Nola Leapold
Valerie Loft
Renata Majerovskis
Eunice McCoubrie
Lynette Middleton
Nola Musicka
Susan Page
Kaye Petherick
Faye Rowley
Valerie Stephens
Alison Thompson

Margaret Watt
Iohn Aaron
Iohn Andress
Peter Bond
Michael Caldwell
Brian Dodd
Robin Garnsworthv
Robert Hisshion
Iohn Hunt
Peter Knell
John Lan'e
Ian McDonald
William Pheflev
Gregor Taube :

EXAMINATION RESULTS
Leaving Certificate, 1955

SCHOLARSHIP HOLDERS, 1956
Iunior Scholarships. David Berry, Ad-

rienne Cordell, Ralph Forrester, Russell
Garnsworthy, Delwynn Graham, Diethard
Kottek, Nancy Kroezen, Jeffrey Macleod,
William McCullagh, Beverley Marks,
Charles Paton, William Phefley, Sandra
Phillips, Graeme Rogers, Janice Self, Pene-
lope Tilbrook, Lesley McComish, Dianne
Williams.

Free Places. Lesley Brooks, Owen Cal-
vert, Nola Collins, Andrew Cikalov, Pat-
ricia Dumbrell, Robin Garnsworthy, Isobel
Healey, Sonia Renry, John Hunt, Marlene
Hyde, Ronald Mayer, John McConville,
Graham Miles, Graeme Morrish, David
Newgreen, Geoffrey Nicholls, Susan Page,
Peter Phillips, Helen Rolley, Robert
Stewart, Lorraine Smith, Thomas Webb,
Colin Schulz.

Associated Industrie's. Georse Caldwell.
Peter Campbell

City o,f Footscray. David Townshend,
Irene Saporashinko, John Aaron, John
McCully, Ronda Burke.

City o'f Williamstown. Kay Fisher, Ray
Berry, Alison Thompson, Pam Tolliday,
Darly Briggs, Ian Eddleston, Bruce Ewen,
Peter Menzies, frene Conway, John Fisher,
Constandy Sahhar, Brigita Majerovskis.

Ex-Students. Marion Brown, Kav
Petherick, Gregor Taube.

NURSING BURSARY HOLDERS
1956

Nursing Bursaries were won during the
year by the following students:

Alison Cousins, IVc; Bernice Burnell,
IVb; Yvonne Cochaud, IVb; Pam Edwards,
IVb; Nancy Kroezen, V; Helen Corby, IVa.

John Mclachlan

FIVE SUBJECTS:
Janet Caldwell
Marion Clark
Gloria Davies
Elizabeth Beth
Beverley Pearse
Dorothy Phillips
Noreen Rowe
Kathleen White
Douglas Anderson
Yanis Marsaus
Noel Michael
Graeme Pearson
Alan Stevenson

FOUR SUBJECTS:
Janet Colley
Fiona Smith
June Martin
Ross Harvey

Certificate, L955
EIGHT SUBJECTS:
Ronda Burke
Iudith Dean
Kay Fisher
N{argaret Hilton
Marion Latham
Margaret Miller
Claire Mooney
Lynette Richards
Irene Saporoshenko
Patricia Taggart
Pamela Tolliday
Pamela Trottman
Joan Watson
David Berry
Daryl Briggs
Peter Campbell
John Condon
Ian Eddleston
Bruce E'*'en
John Fisher
David Forbes
Frank Gray
John Heywood
Diethard Kottek
Peter Lalor
Alistair Lamb
lan Menzies
Peter Menzies
William McCullach
John McCully
Graham Miles
Constandy Sahhar
Colin Schulz
Robert Sippo
Iohn Stevenson
Brian White
SEVEN SUBJECTS:
Glenice Aafon
Heather Bradshaw
Yvonne Edwards
Noel Glover
Vivienne Hughes
Lynette McGregor

Margaret Meek
Marjorie Montgomery
Dawn Murray
June Wickback
Graham Barclay
Wilson Blakeboroueh
Alex Boicos
Owen Calvert
John Clements
Harold Curwood
Anthony Docker
Robin Dyson
Alan Falcolner
Geoffrey Harry
Andrew Lang
Stephen Lutz
Brian Pattinson
Gilvray Smith

John Stewart
Peter White
SIX SUBJECTS:
JLrdith Campbell
Florence Old
Roslyn Pattinson
Margaret McCrae
Beverley Meatchem
Maurice Adam
Ronald Arthur
Graeme Blackburn
Janies Hudson
Donald Jamieson
Robert Johnston
Morris Knight
Barry Locke
Phillip Newdick
Vernon Terrill
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TEACHING BURSARY HOLDERS
t9s6

The following, all from Form V gained
Teaching Bursaries:

_ Pat Taggart, Nola Collins, Viv Hughes,
fu-V Rowley, Susan Page, M. Uitton,
John Stevenson, Peter Bohd, John Lane,
lan Menzies, Brian Dood, John Hunt, John
Clements, Anthony Docker, David Forbes.

MY FINAL DAY
Hold Fast rings true her motto bold
Her colours too red,, black and gold
In-sport and work and pleasure we'll try our

best vou see.
For every. one who shares her meaning you,

your friend and me.
For 'tis Willy High I cherish 'ris Willy High

I love
My heart is hers forever and she'll always

have my love.

For she's a jolly good fellow is all I have
to say

And now these words will speak for me on
this may final day.

Foly yla_rs I've known her glory; four years
I've felt her spell.

And now to work I go for Iihave heard the
final bell.

For'tis Willy High I cherish 'tis Willy High
I love

My heart is hers forever and sne'll never
lose my love.

Whenever I am worried, whenever I am blue,
My thoughts always fly back to her for she

is always true.
No one will ever change her to me she'll be

the same
And with envy I will watch those who

share her glorious name.
For'tis Willy High I cherish 'tis Willy High

I love
My heart is hers forever and she'll alwavs

have my love.

TRAIN WRECK
Around the dark tree-lined bend flashed

the . Newton express, a bright red reptile
hissing -onwardi. Down ttre steep hills
squealed the man-made monster, its-bright
yellow eyes _glea-ing, its mirroi eyes sli-
ning, as it flashed into the twilighi of the
open green plains and the setting sun.

Miles ahead on- the high mountain peaks
ever towering the sweeping plains, a

catastrophe was occuring. -The tall, strong
llotr bridge be-straddling the ragmg nver,
that pounded lumps of ice from-fri[h., .rp
agains_t- its iron framework, began td creali,
then, like a bridge of matchwodd, collapsed,
and the railway bridge was demolished'. Ali
that now remained of civilisation in this
desolate area was- a wreckage, forming a
breakwater and a few disfigured bits of iion
pointing out from the snow white cliffs.
Slowly the callous torrent absorbed the tell-
tale remains and held its secret a little
longer.

Time passed slowly before the bush birds
regained their confidence. The blue black
jays sang their boisterous songs, the scr,eech-
ing cockatoos screamed to each other from
the tops of the tall trees. Nature was content
agtl. Her destruction was half-completed.

The sun had set, its orange red^wheel
marks still streaked across the 

"sky, 
although

not so brilliantly as it had earlier. The de6p
blue velvet with diamonds studded about ii,
was creeping ac_ross the sky. The soft chilling
breeze fanned the grey plains, bringing witfi
it the usual freshness that came with-everv
night rF4, cleansing the filthy railway yardi
from which the crowded Newion expr-esi had
now departed.

The train could be heard rushing up the
steep mountain-sides, eluding low 

-hanging

arms of tall trees that stretched unmerci-
fully outwards, whistling shrilly as it passed
through tranquil gorges of sweet - smelling
spring flowers. Then the last climb.

The train accelerated as it turned the last
b9nd, The tragic gap was camouflaged com-
pletely by an accumulation of wild ferns and
tree branches that swayed softly in the
breeze. One last whistle and the lrain tore
around the bend and forced its way through
the ferny_ arms to destruction. Huge sprajts
of water leapt high, screams came from with-
in the doomed compartments as the monster
crashed into the stream, while nature quietly
watched and smiled.

Nature had been victorious again. The
human-like bridge had taken at-t it could
endure. Men lay dead with their cruel
mechanisT, paying the price for the folly
ot combating nature. Once again Nature
smiled as she alighted from her throne to
her river bed, which for a few hours would
return to her care. She and her accomplices
smiled and settled down to wait.

Ronda Burke. V
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House Notes
DINGO HOUSE NOTES - GIRLS
This year Maija Svarcs was our House

Captain and Brigita Majeroskis, her vice-
ggptain. Miss Thomas was our popular
House Mistress. At the House Swimming
Sports everyone swam well, and in the
aggregate we were first. Unfortunately we
did not do so well in the Choral Contest,
coming third. To John Heywood Dingoes
express their sincere thanks and gratitude
for the fine job he did. We came third in
the House Athletic Sports.

To Maija Svarcs, Dingoes extend their
thanks for all the work she put in during
the year and wish her the best of luck for
the future. We also thank Bridgita for the
help she gave Maija and Miss Thomas for
her enthusiasm and support throughout the
year. To Dingoes we say: Keep up the
gooq work and try even harder.

V.H.,  V

DINGO HOUSE NOTES _ BOYS
This year the Dingo house-captain was

John Clements, vice-captain Ken Parker
and House Masters Mr. Forecast and
Mr. Simmons.

The year started off well with a win at
the Swimming Sports. During last term the
tennis team was undefeated, although they
only came second in the second term. We
were also second in the football.

In the Inter-House Choral Contest we
came equal third with Wombats, and also
came third at the Athletic Sports.

Although this year was not as successful
as last, we all enjoyed 1956 under the able
leadership of John Clements; and we would
like to thank him, his vice-captain and the
housemasters for the hard work thev did
did for us.

KOALA HOUSE NOIES
This year Koala girls have had very

capable leaders in Kaye Fisher and Margot
Crellin.

Our girls trained hard and swam well
to gain first place in the Girls' Aggregate
of the Swimming Sports. We are training

hard again but this time with our eyes on
the Athletic Sports.

Many Koala girls represented the School
in the School Teams which played Essendon
High School. There were five Koala girls
in the Hockey Team, three in the Softball
Team, four in the Basketball Team and
two in the Tennis Team.

This year a House Choral Competition
was held and we were very excited to find
that Koalas had won. We would like to
thank our conductor and Pianist .for their
hard work, and also all others who helped
in the organisation of the competition.

In conclusion we would like to thank our
House Captain, House Master and all others
who have helped to make this year such a
huppy and successful one.

L. McGregor, V

KOALA HOUSE NOTES - BOYS
Koala Boys under the captaincy of Keith

Beamish completed a reasonably good year.
During the first term we came fourth in the
Swimming Sports. Under the leadership
of Bruce Ewen and accornpanied by Pat
Ferne, Koalas'combined well and won the
House Choral Competition. This was the
first of its kind in the school and was en-
joyed by all.

At the Athletic Sports we won the march-
ing, but despite this advantage we only
managed fourth place. Best were Ewen,
Beamish and Woodgate.

These boys from Koalas repfEsented the
school in teams:

Football:- Beamish, Ewen, Docker,
Hobbs, Windsor.
Tennis;- Pacers.
Baseball;- Pattinson, Fisher, Potter,
Smith, Lutz.
Lacrosse:- Shaw, Hernon, Speechly,
Marr.

We completed the year not altogether
victorious but satisfied with our performance
proving to ourselves that although we did
not have brilliant individuals for the
Athletic and Swimming Sports, as a House
we could combine well, winning and losing
in a sporting 'way. R.D., B .E ., V
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POSSUM HOUSE NOTES - GIRI,S
many enthusiastic attempts to gain

all the jups this year, we, the Migtrty Fos_
sums, have done very well and it the
moment are ahead on points for the coveted
Parker Cup. We cotildn't have done this
wrthout ca_p_able leadership so many thanks
go to our House Captain,-Roslyn pattinson,
for her untiring effoits throughbut the yea;,
also to our vice-captain, LesJie Martin, foi
her equally good 

-efforts.

In the Swimming Sports, the girls could
be said to have ftilea because ihev tried
too hard, but with the masculine sirength
Possums gained second place. We w6re
proud to have the_Junior girl champion
from our House. Congratulltions Beverly
Danger ! .

^ Second. position _was _again obtained by
Possums in the Athletic Spbrts and we we.e
again.prol9 tg.have the Open girl champion
(Marion Clark) from posJumsl

. ll: .girb have- 9..1, and are, ..fighring
hard" in the weekly Inter-House maiche{
and the results are pleasing. possum girlj
were well represented in the combined ath_
letic and swimming sports and in the school
teams.

_ Apart from the sporting events possums
showed that they could unite in singing and
here gained se-cond place in thJ fiouse
Choral Competition. 

- 
Many thanks to

pianist Dorothy Bell and conductor John
Lane.

We would like to thank Roslvn and Les-
ley, Miss Orr, our House Mistiess. and all
other helpers for the steady work'and en-
couragement they gave to us, to make this
year a happy and successful one.

POSSUM HOUSE NOTES _ BOYS

. jj9tqv youse guys, ya gotta get on da
ball," these are the opening woids of the
Possum _Boys-' House Assembly, spoken
by Mr. Bradshaw, our House Master^.

But seriously, this year, under the guid-
ance of Buy B_axtgr, our House Caplain,
Possums have had a most enjoyable and
successful year.

We came second in the House Swiming
Sports and second in the House Athletics]
We won the football competition and so
far we are winning the cricliet.

In football, R. Baxter, A. Boicos and J.

Stevenson represented the school in everv
game.

We also came second in the House Choral
Contest, beilg_ beaten for first place by only
one point. M?ny thanks musl go to Johir
Lane, our conductor and Doroth-y Bell, our
pianist.

Outstanding perfonners for the year were
Football-R. Baxter, A. Boicos, J. Stevenson
Athletics -A. Boicos, B. Alcock;
Swimmins - D. Briggs;
Cricket - R. Ferris, R. Baxter, R. Bult;
Tennis - J. Lane, J. Hunt, R. Anderson.

And last but not least, Mr. Mullins. who
kept the boys quiet (?) during assemblies.

4 .8 . ,  V

WOMBAT HOUSE NOTES _ GIRLS
This year Wombats were led bv Leah

Holmes with Noel Hewitt as vice-captain.
Miss Ti-eryey once again joined us ai our
House Mistress.

For Wombats this has been a vear of
mixed success. We started the yea, by
coming third in the House Swimming Sportj.
Then we came equal third in thj House
Choral Contest. Horlever to our own and
probably everyone else's surprise Wombats
completely reversed their eailier form and
won the House Athletic Sports.. Jennifer
Hutchinson was eqgal Under 14 champion
and J. Pearce was the Under 13 champion.
No doubt we shall be well represented at
the Combined Athletic Sports as well.

Wombats have also htd several repre-
sentatives in other school teams. Leah
Holmes and Francis Stark in the Softball
Team; Lexia Bryant and Mamie Simpson
in the Tennis Team; Helen Corbv 

^and

Judith Addison in the Basketball Tearn and
Ire_qg Conway in the Hockey Team.

We would like to congratulate all girls
who have brought cr.edit to Wombats 

-and

we would like to thank our leaders for
their enthusiasm, hard work and encourage-
ment during the year.

WOMBAT HOUSE NOTES _ BOYS
This year _the Wgmbat boys were led by

gaptain Graham Hill, vice-captain Robii
Dyson and Housemaster, Mr. Halloran.
-. Our -hopes _for the Parker Cup were
dimmed after the Swiming Sports, when we
only managed to fill four-rh btac6. At the
first House Choral Contest we were placed
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equal third with Dingoes. We were not any
more successful with the tennis and footbali,
but at. present we are coming equal first in
the cricket.

The outstanding event of the year was our
victory at the Athletic Sporti where we
ended winners by 25 points.

_ BgVs to- show talent this year were
Graham Hill (athletics), Graeme Rosers
_(_cricket), Tom Russell (football) and BIrry
Keane (tennis). Thanks go to our leaders
for the good work they have put in for the
House, and to the House members for
their co-operation and support.

SPOR TS
SWIMMING SPORTS

On March 7, !h" day of the swimming
sports, we had the usual variable weathei

- bright sunshine one minute, drizzly rain
the next.

_ The sports were held once again at the
Footscray Baths. All houses put up good
competition,_ but Dingoes took an early,
though sryaf lead and gradually drew awuy
to beat their nearest opponenis, possumj,
by a wide margin.

In spite of the weather, everyone had a
good time, as was evident when some com-
petitors had to be ordered out of the pool.

Congratulations and thanks to Miss
Woo,llard, Mr. Senior, all competitors, to
Dingoes for their victory and last but not
least to the house captains, who had the
unenviable task of choosing competitors.

Final results were: Dingoei 189y2,
Possums 139, Wombats I27 , Koalas l lLy2.

COMBINED SWIMMING SPORTS
On March lg,_Williamstown competed

against_ Geelong, Essendon, Glenroy, 
-Sun-

shine, Ballarat and Footscrav in the Western
Section of the High Schools' Combined
Swiming Sports. The day was sunny and
the sky blue. The blue water and the sirls'
bright summer uniforms looked Iyerv
attractive

Our sports seemed to be a source of
interest to the workers in the adjoining
Jolimont Railway Yards. Fre{uentl}
during the day several of them were seen
clinging to the wall of the baths in order to
get a better view.

Although Williamstown only came third,
we had several good swimmers. Vivienne
Hyghes came second in the thrilling Under
16 girls'.freestyle event. The girls'Under 16
relay team won their event. Other individual
winners were Irene Conwav in the Under 16

breastroke, and Joy Ralph in her diving
event.

For the boys, the Under 16 relay team
won and Gropel won the Under 14 breast-
stroke. To these, to all other competitors
and to the Sportsmaster and Sportsriristress
we owe our congratulations.

Our results were: Open boys, 2; girls, 2;
placing, 2. Intermediate boys, 3; firls, 3;
placing, 3..Junior boys, 5; girls, 6; placing 6.
Final placing, 3.

BASKETBALL NOTES
During the year the 1st Basketball Team

played two very even and exciting games.
Both of_ the opposing teams playeil very
well and were very good sport{ but unfoi-
tunately for them W.H.S. were the victors
on both occasions.

The scores being:-
July 4th, Williamstown High 25 d. Essen-

don 20.

_ July l1th, Will iamstown High 22 d.
Footscray Girls School 20.

Mrs. Hort who helped train and choose
the team, and also Mrs. Williams who was
very helpful in umpiring our matches.

2nd, BASKETBALL fnnVf
We played our first game on June 27 at

Williamstown against the Footscray Girls'
School, a_nd defeated them. Scores being 42
g_q3F to B. Our second game was playe-d at
Williamstown against Essendon on July 4.
Essendon was more successful and defeated
us. The scores were Essendon 18 eoals and
Will iamstown 16.

Our thanks go to our captain, Mina
Napier. We hope that we will be more
successful next season. Best players werc
Lynette Couch and Mina Napier.

S. Sahha. IVc
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INTER - HOUSE ATHLETICS
The Inter - House Athletic Sports were

held on October 3, at the Wilfiamstown
cricket ground. For a change the weathei
was kind. Wonder of *oriderr, it didn,t
rain.

. Competition was keen in all events and
tnere were many breath-taking firrishes.

Results of the marchingcomp'etition *.r.,
Koalas,  1;  Possums, 2;  Wombats and Din_
goes, equal 3.

Individual championships were:
Pgyl - Ope!-,-G. Taub-e (D); under 16,

J. McConvittd (W); under I i, i . '  Hin (Wi;
under 14, B. Alcock (D); under l\, j ' .
Fenton (D ) .

^ Gj!t,- Open, M. _Clark (p); under 16,
tr. lha_lmers (K); under 15, M. Crell in (Kj
gg_der 14, J. Hutchinson (W), A. patterion
(K) ;  under  13 ,  J .  pearce  (W) .

The final totals were:
DINGOES-

|ryt 106 Girls 84 Total 190
POSSUMS-
Boys I09Vz Girls 96 Total 205y2
KOALAS-

Foyt 68Y2 Girls 93% Total 162
WOMBATS-
Boys 143 Girls 100V2 Total 243%
lif"t Plac-ings: Wombats, 1; possums, 2;
Dingoes, 3; Koalas, 4.

Thanks to the ground staff and to Mr.
Senior and Miss Wooilard and the staff for
making the day possible.

LACROSSE NOTES
This year John Morrish led his team to

I 
grgat victory by defeating_University High

Qy two goals in the grand final. brrriis
the season our team suffered one deteai Ui
University. l4-2. Other matches were nor
so hard for our team. In the final one can

truly . say qhat all of our team played
magnificiently throughout the game. 

'Lead-

rng the forward line in attack peter Hernan
obtain.ed 5 goals during the match. Th;
DacK ltne was kept together by the mar_
velour_s_ play of Gary Titter, draeme ffiff
and Kevin Hope. In goals David Alcock
ptayed one of his best games.

We would like to thairk Mr. Mullins for
his_suppo,rt and time he gave to the team.
_- Outstanding Players:J
Hernan, Hill,-Moriish and Titter.

CRICKET
. Although we only played one match in

tlr. first term, thd iuniors and Seniors
showed themselves to be strong teams. Both
teams won convincingly in thelr only match.

SBNrons: W.H.S. versus E.H.S.
Williamstown won the toss and batted

first on a wicket which proved to help the
bowlers, but we managed to score 90^ runs
for the loss of .ig! widkets. The top_scorers
wgre Baxter 22, Ferris 35 n.o. and Russell
16  n .o .

Our bowlers annihilated the Essendon
batsmen, dismissing them for 24. ,,Extras"
being their top-scorer. Our best bowlers
were Forbes 4 for 8, off five overs, Rogers
2 ]ot 5, off 3 overs and Stevenson,'z f.;r g,
off 4 overs.

JuNrons: W.H.S. v€rsus ST. ALBANS
Batting first, St. Albans were all out for

47. Guy taking 8 wickets and Sparks 1.
Williamstown hit up 72 for the loss

of two wickets, Guy riraking 49 and Mc_
Keown, 18. Graie Rogers, Iyb
(Graeme has forgotten to mention that he
pt. SqtTrd_ a place in the Victorian HiSh
Schocls' Cricket Team which is to piay
the Victorian Public Schools in Decembei.
-Editor. )

WHO WILL WIN THE PARKER CUP ?
t ,The .progress count to the end of the se cond term showed that possums were in the

iffi:l *ll'fuY;f,u,::tto*'o 
bv Koala' und-Dingoes, rt.%th; behilo tr,.-,'"nd in iouriri

Possums look to have the Parket 9U. i n the bag, but second place is still in doubtas only one point separates Koalas and fin no.r.
The allotment of points foi the cup are as follows:

rerm r &v{*' yfy: '"izrt' w;;lbats
Term II
Choral contest gy2 2l 16 gy2

rorAl {6e ;? ,B% A
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INTER . SCHOOL SPORT
-Thir year a new system of groupine

schools for sport was intioduced. fire toui
Iargest schools in the Western Division
(Ballarat, Essendon, Geelong and Williams-
town) _competed against on6 another, Bal_
larat _playing Geelong and Essendon play-
ing Williamstown.

The winners of the two groups played oft
for the premiership. Esslnddn anl Wil-
Iramstown comp.eted _in nine different sports.
Essendon winning five and drawing'one.
Williamstown winning three and diawing
one.

Ballarat also competed in nine sports,
beating Geelong. Ballarat then went on to
play Essendon, beating them six wins to
ihree. 

- 
A.C.

FOOTBALL FIRST XVII
This year_the Football Team played three

matches. We played two friendiy games
ag.ainst Brighton Grammar and Univ"ersity
Higq, before we met Essendon for the righi
!o play o-ft in the district premiership. tjn-
fortunately, we won the tivo social inatches
and lost the main match against Essendon.

W.H.S. versus Brighton Grammar
Until 3/+-time both 

-teams 
were evenlv

matched but during the last quarter Brighton
started to tire, allowing Williamstown to
come up and win by a goal.

Scores: W.H.S. 8.6 deTeated Brighton7.6.
Goals. Parker, Beamish. Rogers.
Best Players: Taube Boi'cos. 

-.

W.H.S. versus University High
llaying in muddy conditions, the itandard

of football was not very good and the result_
ing scores were low. Wfuiamstown, settling
down to the windy conditions, proved to5
strong for their opponents.

Scores: W.H.S.-4.5 defeated U.H.S . 2.3.
Goals: Hobbs, Taube.
Best: Taube, Rogers.

W.H.S. versus E.H.S.
Playing in bad conditions, Essendon

showed themselves to be the better side.
I would like to congratulate the boys on the
wal they took the umpire's decisions.

Goals: Beamish, Sfevenson, Baxter and
Strong.

Scores: W.H.S .8.5 lost to E.H.S. 12.8.
Best: Rogers, McConville.,

_ f*q o! our boys played for the High
Schools' Junior Footbrail Team which di-
feated Public Schools' Team. The bovs
are R. Parker, and G. Rogers.

2nd FOOTBALL TEAM
_ Duri,ng the second term our School 2nd
Football Team played two inter - school
T_ut.h:r at. Spotswood. _ Th.y were played
against Brighton and Essendon.

The first T?t+ was againsr Brighton.
After a one-sid_ed game B-righton ran out
easy__winners. Scores were B"righton 12.13
to Williamstown 4,15. Goals:"Mcphee 2,
McConnell 1, and phillips 1. Best: Windj
sol-McPhee, Phillips.

The second matih we played Essendon.
After a very even battle Essendon won bv
5 points (9.12 to 9.7). Goals: McConneit
2, Windsor 2, Hutchinson Z, phillips 2,
Reichardt 1. Best: McConneff, WiriJroi,
Reichardt.

4ll players enjoyed these two matches
and entered and t6tt the field in good spirits

"Dude"'
RESCUE

The lifeguard gazed keenly out at the
surfers, whose livei it was his duty to guard.
He saw the surf-skiers coast 6 on" their
water skis. He watched them paddle out
pgain to the line where the breikers came
in. He saw the bronzed lifesavers bakine
in the sun, waiting for something to hapl
pen. Ih.y were always there] on the
alert. He saw the reel sianding ready and
waiting.

Sucidenly something did happen. He saw
the big break_er roll in-, and th6 ioam spread
over the surface of the water about^ four
hundreds yards out. He saw the water
ski floating there, and the upraised arrn
sticking out of the water. A dark head
bobbed up and then went under aeain.

He sounded the alarm. He sa# the tall.
bronzed lifesavers leap from the sand and
spring into action. He watched the brown
hands fasten the harness and saw the belt-
man run down and through the shallows.

He saw the plun_ge and then the long,
powerful strokes of the strong anns througTi
the water. He watched the ro-pe unwind afrd
saw the swimmer draw closef and closer.

When at last the swimmer reached the
struggling skier, the lifezuard felt his
whole body thrilt with excitement. He
watched the rescuer and the rescued come
closer and closer. The rescuer's feet touched
bottom, and the rest moved in to help.
fr9y dragged the skier up on to the sarid
and after several minutes had him sitting
up. not much the worse. M. Crellin. 4A
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Activities and Clubs
THE FRENCH ART EXHIBITION

In Muy a French Art Exhibition was
arranged by Mr. Anderson and his assis_
tants, in Room 11. The Exhibition was a
delight to all students, showing the
Cathedral of Notre Dame, the famous
church La Madelaine and the Great Arch.
on painted back-drops each 16 ft. high.

^ The large map with the arranged display
of exclusive imports below ii gave^ an
appreciation of French imports, a ihing the
French were keen to impreis on Austral-ians.
This was so well done that some felt that
we Australians could do likewise and
advertise Australia.

The Paris, of world fame. showed its
rich cultural life from the large mural. 7 ft.
x 18 ft. There was the cle-ver dispiay of
such well known places as the Eiffel Tower,
the base of which was modelled in cane
and neatly alongside was "Fifl" the poodle;
and the models of one of the ofen aii
Qogk stores, a glittering opera hoise, the
Cafe de la Paix, a 

-merrygo-round, 
a

patterned flower garden.
The dolls standing approximately ten

inches were dressed ln tiaaitional French
costume and were priced from € 6 to g 8
each.

With the French prints and stamps before
th.gp, many people enjoyed compaiing them
with our Australian ones.

The Exhibition was an artistic success
heightening our appreciation and quicken-
iqg_ou1 interest in the famous cultural city
of Paris.

The proceeds went towards the equipping
of the Senior Art Room.

IVb and IVd's MELBOURNE
EXCURSION

Sponsored by the Combined Insurance
Companies, an excursion to Melbourne was
made by IVb and IVd. Leaving St. Kilda
Road at 10 a.ffi., we made our first stop at
Eastern Hill fire station. Taken into a
quadrangle, we were given exhibitions in
the uses of foam extinguishers, high exten-

sion ladders, gas masks, safety nets and
canvases, etc.

From there, we were taken to Wormald
Bros., manufacturs of the ,,Simplex,' 

Fire
Fxtinguishers. We. were given 

^a 
very in-

teresting demonstration in ihe use of dxtin_
guishers to combat different types of fires.
In one of the demonstrations a-huge bath of
oil was set alight and put out in- a couple
of minutes with a foam extinquisher. W"
also saw the use of automa'iic sprinkler
systems in combating large fires.

Next we visited a South Melbourne dry
dock which was- in .the process of bein!
filled. Fishermen's Bend fas our next stopl
There we boarded a ferry and were give^n
a good lunch. We were th6n taken on a tour
of the dock yards, along the yarra, then to
Spencer Street brid_ge. 

- 
All boys present

were Sivgn forms showing the posi-tion of
every ship on the Yarra at Victbria Dock.
th.1r tonnage, and nationality.

Our next stoo was at the Vacuum Oil
Company's theatrette where we were shown
a film on the possibilities of a career with
Combined Insulance companies. Our party
was then split up into gioups of teni ani
each group was taken to a different in-
surance building. There we were shown all
over the respective buildings and then had
afternon tea.- Thus ended a-most interesting,
enjoyable, and instructive excursion.

IVb Boys

SECOND TERM SENIOR SOCIAL
Alas, woe is us, who would be a prefect ?

Here it is Senior Social and hard work time
again. But our sadness will soon vanish
when we see the adoring (?) glances of our
little petals when we enter with the scrump-
tious supper for which we are famous. As
always, the band put on a tip-top show and
even the IUNIOR Seniori sh'owed how
much they appreciated this and the supper.
Stealing some of the glamour, and the sipper
as usual, were our old favourites, the Staff.

But alas and alack, a happy night is soon
over and there is nothing ieft td look for-
ward to, but a huge_ staJk of empty plates
and glasses to be washed and the usual room
decor (desks) to be replaced next morning.

a

t7

I

,J
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THE BALL
Once again Williamstown Town Hall was

. thg _ huppy hunting ground for the local
head-hunters and their trainees, these being
in the persons of various staff members anf
prefects, who had had their monocles pol-
ished especially for this occasio,n.

As the official time of startins was at
8 o'clock, it was only to be expectef that the
young maidens of the tribe wbuld not have
their .war-paint 91 .till 8.30, but soon all
v/ere joining in a "Ritual Fire,Dance,, to the
rhythm of an excellent band.

At first, some of the braves were not so
bqave, but soon overcame their stage-fright
(Zl. Some of these braves appEared" a
little dazed, but it is not known whether this
was, caused by_ the photographer's flashlight
or the size of his fe-e.

. But despite all this, everyone agreed that
rt was a real scalp-raiser and evenfually
th..y utt returned happily to their respective
wrgwams. Chiel Sumitup

INTER.HOUSE CHORAL CONTEST
On Tuesday, July 24th, the school went

to the Town Hall for its first Inter-House
Choral Competition. There were manv
parents present when the school arrived.
and all were looking forward to a pleasani
afternoon of singing.

The Senior Freiect, Colin Schulz. con-
ducted the school i.n the opening song,
"The British Grenadiers". Cotin t[en ei-
plained the purpose of the Contest and
asked the firsf house, Wombats to take their
place on the stage. Each house sang two
songs, the set one "youth", and one oitheir
own choice. Wombats own choice was
"There'll Always be an England,'. Their
conductor was Graham Miles and their
pianist, Lexia Bryant. Possum house, with
conductor John I.ane and pianist Dorothy
F"ll. sang "Jerusalem". Th.y were followeil
by Dingoes who sang "Greensleeves,'. The
Dingo maestro was John Heywood and
pianist, T. ynette Evans. Led' by Bruce
Hwen, with Patricia Ferne accompanvins
thqq, Koalas sang "Heart of Oak,,.' 

' e

While the Ailjudicator Mr. peter
L.arsen, Music Master at Melbourne High
School - was adding up the marks, tfie
newly. ̂ foryqd. group_ 

-of -Madrigal 
siirgers

sang "April is in myMistress, Falce,,.
Now was the exciting time, as Mr. Bowe

and Mr. Larsen came down from the bal-

cony to announce the result. Mr. Bowe
welcomed the parents present, and con-
gratulated the school on its first effort. He
then introduced Mr. Larsen who also con-
gratulated the school on the high standard
it had attained. He then explaiied how he
had awarded the marks, giving 50 for each
song and 10 for appearance. 

- 
The 50 was

madr up with 10 marks being the possible
for Tone and Diction, Entries and Cut-
offs, _Phrasing, Intonation, and Expression.

When Mr. Larsen at last eave the
eagerly awaited marks it was found that
Koalas had won by 1 point.

Bruce conducted the school in the sing-
ing of ''Youth" and Colin, in concludin!,
thanked Mr. Larsen for the time an-d
trouble he had put into adjudicating the
contest.

TWELFTH NIGHT
During June a party of Form IV students

attended Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" at
the Comedy Theatre, staged by the Austra-
lian Elizabethan Theatre Trust.

This brilliant comedy was presented in
London in the 17th century, durins the
reign of Queen Elizabeth I. If is a roriantic
story, which tells of the Duke of Illyria and
his love for the beautiful Olivia, who in
turn is hopelessly infatuated with Viola, a
young girl disguised as a page boy at the
Duke's court.

Although the plot is set around their
loves, the comic interest of the play is
centred on the embarrassment of Olivia's
steward, Malvolio, by Sir Toby Belch, Sir
Andrew Aguecheek and a clown, Feste, as
well as a few other roisterers.

This play, with the.wit of Sir Toby Belch,
the sharpness of Olivia's gentlewoman Maria,
the simplicity of Sir Andrew, the spright-
liness of Feste, make up comedy in the best
traditions of the theatre.

l. McLachlan, IVa

THE MADRIGAL GROUP
This year Miss Tierney has introduced

for the first time in the history of Williams-
!o-*l High_School, a Madrigil Group. (A
Madrigal Group is different to a chbir in
that it is entirely unconducted and urutccom-
panied and the singers are all soloists.)

Our group consists of fifteen students who
meet once a week in Room 6. Our first
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appearance before the school was at the
House Choral Contest in the middle of the
year. We are now busily preparing for the
next appe_arance. which 1s 

-Sp-eech -Xigfrt.

Thr_ Madrigal Group wishes to "thank

f Yiss Tierney Tor her untiring work during
I the year.

I
I ORCHESTRA NOTES

Pizzicato cello! use a long bow 2nd
violin! a l itt le softer cornet! :. . wrong
note piano!

. O, WHAT A BEDLAM! ! ! ! AI-
tlougll this may be the strain of our prac-
tices in Room 6 on a Tuesday, we are sure
that our finished work, which'we produce
at school assemblies, Speech night, brches_
tral concerts and othei functions is much
more creditable.

Whle our capable and energetic leader,
Miss Boardman was away duriig Terms II
we were left in the charge of John Hevwood
who did a grand job in keeping the music
flowing.

It is pleasing -to see other students joining
our orchestra, but it is obvious thal sucfr
a worthy part of the school life should offer
interest to more scholars than it is at pre_
sent.

John Lane, V

THE JUNIOR DRAMATIC GROUP
We have about 40 members in our club.

We are divided into 4 groups, .u"h-g.orrp
producing a play in turn. 

a

After the performance of each play the
members of the other groups constructively
criticise the . acting,., Onl of oo, latest plays
was "Tokatiro's Wager..' Before that we
performed ',The Three Sisters," which Miss
Orr said was the best play so far. She also
said that we could act inis play for the
Junior Red Cross. joi, Zouliou

DRAUGHTS CLUB NOTES
The . Draughts .Club- has spent a very

interesting an-d enjoyable_ year.' Thanks go
to Mr. Forecast for his help and guidance
in organising term tournaments.

Keen competition was shown in these
tournaments and prizes were supplied by
Mr. Forecast. -,Among the ,ucrersf^ul players
were Harvey Gill and Geoff Underwbod.

David Townshend, V

BOYS' INTER-SCHOOL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Under the leadership and guidance of
Mrs. Magrath, the boys' I.S.C.F. group r€_
sumed its lunchtime meetings this y.ui.

_ 
Many people have kindly given up their

Iunch hours to come and speak fe us_ftey.
McCraw of the Aviation Missionary Fellow_

:lip, Yt. R. Spear a former W.H.S. student,
Mr. R. Lane, Rev. packett and pastor
Bannan.

In June, the projection room was packed
with boys to see the film, ,,God 

of Creation,,
and all were impressed with its messase.The boys. pnd giils'.gro.ups ;"i".0 

-tojJrlil;

for a combined meetiig in'Juiv and this was
lead by some of the boys. 

J

The aims of the Crusader I.S.C.F. Move_
lr:nt are to provide feltowship for Christian
raos ln the schools and to present the claims
of Christ to the youth of'todav.

ilnn Lane, v

GIRLS'r.s.,c.F.
_ Th. girls' of the Inter_School Christian
Fellowship meet in room 1g at lunchtime
every Tuesday. Our leader is Mrs. aneui
and our lunior leader is Sylvia Sahhar. "

Our thanks go to Mrs. Angus for all thcume sne nas taken preparing our talks, andalso to our many guesf ,prikrrc d;id;il;
year.

_ Pl.ilg the first term we saw a Fact and
IIt! !1., 

,,T!. Mystery of the ifrr..
Clocks," aand during-the'second term-we
had a combined qggling with ifrc UoVr, f"Jby Jo-hn Lane. The iast meeting-'cf' ;h;
second term was taken by the fori, .enioi
girls of the group. ,

Qurjng the third t_e_rm a ,,Facing the Facts,,
*_e.ek is proposed. Well-know sieakers will
l,ll! "y.Iy 

lu19h. hour _on topici of general
mterest to a Christian Communitv.

Once a month, lrawing. Room Meetings
have been held and the lirls present have
enjoyed talks, games and iuppdr.

The aim of our group is to provide
Christian Fellowship w-ithiri the schdot, 

"nJto follow in His footsteps. We will be'gdd
to welcome any grl wtro wishes to join
our group next yeat' 

.s. sahhar. IVc

;
E

I
t
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THE SENIOR DRAMATIC GROUP
. Once ag_ain all budding actesses gathered
in room 16 under the guardianship of Mrs.
Cordell. If you happened to pass by you
would have seen faces which vou will- be
seeing_ in future films and Broadway shows.

A few of the plays we did were "The
Daugtrters of Invention," "Odyssey of Run-
yon Jones" and "The Stoker."

During the year, we read the well-known
book, "The Snow Goose," for speech train-
ing. Thank you to Mrs. Cordelf and all the
visitors we had who helped us in our work.

Ian SeIf , IVc

CHESS CLUB
Under Mr. Ronay's excellent supervision

and the aid rendered by Bill Coleman, our
secretary, the club began the year most
successfully with 26 members.

At the start of the year, only friendly
games were played, but during second term
Mr. Ronay introduced a competitive tour-
nament, for which the winnei was to be
decided by a method of elimination. A
trophy was to be presented to the success-
ful champion.

Unfortunately, the winner was not known
at the time of printing.

We would like to give thanks to the
Parents' Committee for making this tourna-
ment possible by supplying half the money
needed for the prize. The rest of the money
was raised by the students themselves.

D. Stankovitch and R. Deery, IV

JUNIOR HOSPITAL HELPERS'
CLUB

Every Thursday in room t7 a group of
about 45 girls work busily, making odds
and ends, in order to help the hospital.
Under the lehdership of Mrs^. Caithness- and
Mrs. Lachman we have worked hard. We
made teapot and hot-water-jug holders for
the hospital. -We made enough of these for
every patient in the hospital.

On April 19 we visited the hospital, and
we were shown round the new nurses'
quarters and over the hospital. At present
we are making pin cushions to be sold at
a bazaar to be held on October 30.

On behalf of all the girls I would like to
thank Mrs. Caithness and Mrs. Lachman
for their wonderful leadership throughout
the vear.

JUNIOR SCIENCE CLUB REPORT
The year started well with an address

on "Possibilities of Space Travel," by Ian
Tuck, and "The Solar System," by 

- 
John

Marks. Each member is expected to-qualify
by giving a paper and then take ; turir
as Secretary and Chairman.

The aim of the Club is to apply scientific
methods of observation, conipaiision and
discussion to everyday problems.

Other interesting papers were by Peter
Harrison on "Salt Deposlts in the Oedd Sea,',
"Science Illustration,t' by John Davis, ,,pre-
historic Animals," by Bert Gry, "power
{o_r Nolhing,'] by David Spottiswood, ',The
Moon," by Len Handley and "A- Great
Canal Project," by Daryl Vallence. 

.M., Ib

STAMP CLUB
The _stamp club was formed again this

ygar, after a lapse of a few years, with Mr.
Simmons in cfiarge. The hembers have
been having many enjoyable and educational
periods together.

We have been able to hold two stamp
auctions, and a couple of "swap days." W-e
ryere__p{yileged to liave Mr. J.^ Finiling of
the Williamstown Philatic Society and- he
amazed us with very comprehensive displays
of U.S.A., Hungarian and Russian stamps.

A competitive display between the mem-
bers showed great quality in the collections
of these philatelists-in-the-making.

Althogether it has been a very success-
ful year and we believe that our aims, to
widen our knowledge of stamps and to
increase our collections, have been achieved.

Iohn Lane, V

JUNIOR RED CROSS
The Junior Red Cross, Williamstown

High School Branch, meets weekly at club
time in the cooking centre. It is a very
small club but during the year contributions
of magazines, journals, and flowers have
taken to the local hospital.

Two mannequin parades were held and
they were a great success. As a result of
this a donation of €1/12/11 was made to
headquarters. We also sent a parcel of
clothing and two large cardboard boxes of
milk bottle tops.

Felt toys and rag mats are at present
being made by members for further
contribution. M. Framstad
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I

ACTIVITIES
SOFTBALL CLUB

Every Thursday afternoon the boys of
the Softball Club have excelled themselves
in the fine art of hitting softballs into the
majestic lines of the Cadet Corps. Many a
time hath the multitude gazed^ in rpecula-
tion as the mighty hits of ,,Banjo,'; ..Lut-
zie" and "Smithy" soared thfough the
cle-ar blue sky, and many a time fras the
still. afternoon peace been shattered by the
mrghty _argum,ents of the ,.umpires,"
Aaron, Beamish and Baxter. In ail, the
boys have spent an enjoyable year under
the guidance of Mr. Biadshaw.-

J . A . ,  V

THE \ry.H.S. GUIDES
This year the 1st W.H.S. Guides. under

the. leade.r-hip of Captain Trist and Kay
Petherick, have done very well.

There are four rrco'nd-"las Guides,
two of whom received their badges this
ygar. They are Beverley Marks and
Diane Daws. Another tweive Guides are
.working towards their second-class. and
four are keen recruits.

The number of proficiency badges have
been won. The winners were: Pam. Joyce
(First Aid and Laundress), Susan paee
(Cook, Hostess ), Bev. Marks (CooT<,
Needlewoman, Hostess), Diane Daws
(Cook, Needlewoman).

Some first-class tests were passed (in-
gluding_ Thrift, Swimming and Nursing) 

'by

!u-.-Joy9e, Diane Daws, Susan Page anil
Bev. Marks.

We have been on bikes to Darebin,
Ferntree Gully and Mt. Waverley, and in
February, along with other neighbouring
companies, we went to Werribee to take
part in the Western Division field day.

Early in the year Frances Spottiswood
was selected from our Company to attend
a garden party at Government House.

We formed a guard of honour to fare-
well Mr. Brook, and also carried the
colours at the Anzac Day ceremonv. Be-
sides our ordinary activities, we are busily
preparing for the Company Camp, which
will be held in December.

We would like, on behalf of the Com-
pany, to thank Mesdames Trist and Kay.

who have given up so much of their time
to help us. B. M. and S. Page

CHOIR CLUB
This year the choir returned to Room 6

for -- their practices. Although slightly
smaller in number, we had a very enjoyablb
year under Miss Tierney's guidance.

The first few months were spent prac-
tising our first part songs, "Gr-een .Fire,',
and "The Cuckoo", both of which were
presented at Mr. Brook's farewell assembly.
After these we studied "Youth", which wls
the compulsory song for the Inter-House
Choral Contest.

During our months of practice we had
two afternoons to ourselvei. one when our
voices were recorded, and played to us.
From these recording we leirnl that tape
recorders do not tell the truth. The second
afternoon was _spent listening to recordings
of Victoria de Los Angeles singing songs 6f
Spain. We would iike to 

-thank 
Miss

Tierney, and the Parents' Association for
supplying the recordings.

- A! present we are practising two songs
which will be sung at Speech Night, "My
Love Dwelt in a Northern Land", and
"I have a Bonnet Trimmed with Blue".
It's all very well to say that the choir is
equal to its task, but we would not be
complete without our pianist Pat Ferne to
whom we extend our thanks, and also to
Miss Tierney without whom we could not
continue. Ronda Burke, V

CADET NOTBS
This has been a very busy year for the

Cadets under the leadership of Major Crowl
and 2IC Lieutenant Meehan. Fifty-five new
cadets joined the unit, fifty-four returned
from last year.

Two new sections were started to add
interest to the unit. These were the In-
telligence (?) section (three members of
which topped the course at camp) and ths
Guard Training which immediately began in
preparation for the farewell ceremony in
honour of Mr. Brook. On that occasion we
were visited by the coqrmander of the 3rd
Cadet Brigade Lieut. Colonel Hutchinson.
The parade was a grand success.

I
i
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At 8.30 p.m. on May 15 another cattle
train pulled out of Melbourne. It was the
train taking the cadets to the annual camp
at Mildura.

The cadets arrived at camp at about
7.'.\0 a.m. and were immediata-elv sent off
to enjoy a tasty (?) breakfast.

Our Intelligence Section went off to a
special school, and we proudly say that
Cadet Ferris topped the final exam with
Cadet Mayer a good second.

E,veryone was disappointed to learn that
all the manouvres had been cancelled owing
to the strange disease that was infecting

\Mildura and surrounding countryside (the
Armv suspected that the mosquito was
spreading it).

However, Williamstown settled for the
next best thing and staged an early morning
manouvre. Reveille was at 5 a.m. and we
set out to defend a small hill against the
attacks of Sliepparton High School. Patrols
were sent out, and Williamstown managed to
capture an entire enemy section, and badly
disabled another.

On May 23 the cadets returned home,
and were disgusted to find that they were
already halfway through the holidays. The
question of the camp: "Who threw the jam

sandwich at the Melbcurne High Under
Officer?"

Early in the second term the Guard was
issued with bayonets (much to everyone's
horror). I expected to see spare hands and
fingers lying all over the parade ground, but,
miraculously, when this was written the
Guard was still intact. But who can sav
what the future may hold ?

A Parade and March Past was staged on
Parents' Day. A field demonstration was
also held. Here two very nonchalent
Vickers M.G. men were attacked by a patrol
of "Audie Murphies" which succeeded in
"wiping out" aforesaid nonchalent Vickers
men.

Future events on the Cadets' agenda are
a bivouac at Point Lonsdale, a fleld day in
the bush, and an open day at the rifle range.
Thanks must be given to Major Crowl
who acted as a very efficient and capable
O.C. this year. C.U.O. Schulz

ART CLUB NOTES
The Art Club, newly formed this year,

has made a good start under the leadership
of Mr. Anderson.

Some of our activities include clav
modelling, rock sculpture, sketching and
painting. We also visited the French
Tapestry Exhibition at the Museum and
found it very interesting.

The Art Club helped to sponsor a Puppet
Show which was held in the Mechanics
Institute during Term I. This show was a
great financial success, as we hope our Art
Show will be when it is held in December.

This club has helped us to fill in our
club time in a useful and interesting way.

BOOKWORM BURBLES
(Mis) led by the popular and enthusiastic

Mr. Halloran, the members of the library
club allowed themselves to be reluctantly
encouraged to perform the menial task of
librarians by the promise of being able to
finish their homework when tasks have
been completed. Consequently the tasks
of book binding and entering new books
in the library's catalogue and the most
avoided job of all - that of tidying the
shelves - were rushed through so that the
members had the rest of club time during
which they improved their artistic ability by
drawing caricatures of their "favourite"-l

This year the library purchased many
new fictions and refcrence books. Among
the fiction books were some of the popular
"Worrals' Biggles, Famous Five, Career,
and Space stories."

The pleasing colour scheme of grey, green
and pink in which room five has recently
been painted encourages sfudents to con-
centrate on their reading, whilst the white
shelves contrast with the varied colours of
the books. Form 2A has kept the room
tidy and tastefully decorated with flowers.

Our activities have been directed this year
by our president, Marion Brown, and our
secretary, John Bartlet. All members wish
to thank Mr. Halloran for his able super-
vision and for introducing us to the work
of maintaining a library. We thoroughly
recommend the library club to any students
looking for an amusing, enjoyable and in-
structive club-time activity.
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Ex-students Sar
By Mr. H. F. Downs, B.Com., Secretary to

As you may imagine, at my age I am a
little hazy in my memories of the old school.
I remember verv well the excitment of
joining it as a foundation student in - 'm/ag
it 1915? I recollect also the joyt, the
anxieties, and the sorrows (there were not
a great many sorrows really), that I sup-
pose have been the lot of schoolboys and
girls the world over since schools began.
I remember the excitment of end of year
examination and the joyful anticipation of
the approaching mid-summer vacations,
also the sadness of leaving.

The original school building, now hidden
by the many extensions since added, was
quite small, and it had housed a private
school run by Mr. Gerrarty who became a
member of the High School staff until his
retirement many years later. Much of the
teaching was done in temporary wooden
huts which we referred to as "cow-sheds".
They were ventilated by canvas-covered
sliding screens, and there were no com-
plaints about the absence of fresh air either
in winter or summer.

ln due course, a brick extension was
built on to the original structure to provide
48 form-room and a science laboratory and
store-room. Later locker-rooms and wash-
rooms were added, and a wooden sloyd-
room was dumped on the grounds to the
north west of the main buildings. That
was, as far as I remember, the extent of
the school premises when I left at the end
of 1917. The rest has been added since,
and I suppose, even more than in our time,
you find it necessary to go far afield for
Wednesday afternoon sports.

Incidentally, my form-mate "Swallow"
Wallace shared with me the responsibility
of nurturing the trees around the school
fences. They were seedlings of a few inches
high, and by tending them with diligence
we avoided some ardous work period which
I believe was called "physical culture".

Our Headmaster was Mr. F. W. John-
ston, and he was ably supported by Messrs.
Gerrarty, Edgar, Handley, Williams and by
Miss Gilhotti, Miss Lamrock, Miss Chap-
man, and others whose names f cannot now
recall. The School had a good reputation
for scholarships, and many of its original

the U niversity Appoirtnrtertts Boarcl.

students are working norr iis tcachers. doc-
tors, chemists, lawyers. or as leaders in
industry and commerce. I expect that most
of the girls have married r Somr-' ma\. even
be grandmothers by now. I have seen the
sons and daughters of some of m)' old
school-mates pass through the University,
and have helped them to find their first
professional employment.

The School also had a good record for
sport. Basket-ball and tennis were the
principal games with the girls. The boys
had reason to be proud of their football,
and their cricket was by no means bad.
But swimming was our strong point; both
the girls and the boys could give a very
good account of themselves in the water,
and those who were not noted for speed
could swim a pretty fair distance.

It seems to me, looking back in to the
past, that the foundation students were
older on the average than those of the
present day. Several of our fellows enlisted
in the A.I.F. straight from school, and
one or two managed to enlist while under
age, but they were discharged shortly after'
wards. There was a Cadet Corps in the
School, associated with "Area 69" which
had its Headquarters at Fort Gellibrand.
The lads looked reasonably smart in their
uniforms, but no doubt caused must annoy-
ance to teaching staff by clumping round in
heavy military boots one day a week. The
1914-lB war was on and some of the lads
took more interest in the Cadet Corps than
they did in Algebra or French, with the
inevitable results at the end of the year.

We, who are among the first to leave the
School, tried to set up an ex-students' asso-
ciation but we did not get very far with it.
We were few in riumbers and scattered
about a bit, and it was hard to stir up
enthusiasm. I understand that you have a
pretty good Association now, and I think
this is a very good thing. It seems to me
that many of the sincerest and therefore
most enduring friendships are made at
school, and a good Ex-Students' Associa-
tion does provide opportunities for those
who have scattered to get together now and
again.

- H. F. DOWNS
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Ex- Students' R*port
1956 saw Williamstown High School Ex-

Students' Association embark upon several
new ventures-a re-union of ex-students, a
re-organisation of the association, and
arranging the annual school ball.

The re-union took place in Rooms 11
and 12 at the old school. It was held
combined with a farewell bv ex-students to
the headmaster, Mr. C. 

-E. 
Brook, on

Saturday, April 14-the day after he left
Williamstown High after ten years at the
helm.

The event was a grand success, enabling
many former studens to return to the scene
of huppy schooldays and to meet again
the people school colleagues and teachers
-they knew.

The roll-up was good, but it was found
that those present were confined to ex-
students who have left in recent years, apart
from a few odd ones from a good few
years back. This is indicative of a habit
of Exies; that the first three or four years
after leaving are the years they interest
themselves in the association. After that,
other interests tend to take over.

A presentation was made to Mr. Brook,
who was eulogised by the Exies' president
(Fred Cron) for what he had done for the
school and students over the years.

Mr. T. ("Doc") Walsh, who transferrcd
to St. Albans High at the start of the year,
was also made a presentatibn. An illumin-
ated address referred to "an unforgettable
contribution made in stage work, sport and
trips, to the school lives of the boys who
in turn passed through Williamstown High."

Among Exies present was Dave Stephens,
the champion distance runner, who attended
the W.H.S. from 1941-45. Dave was
prompted to give an account of his run-
nig experiences at the school-where he was
athletic champion in 1945-and on the
road to the Olympic Games here in
November.

Dave concluded: "Mr. Brook in his
speech said that he would soon be forgotten;
that other teachers would take his place.
That is not so. Pupils never forget- their
teachers and their influence lasts a lifetime."

The re-organisation of the W.H.E.S.A.,
with the secretary, Neil Armstrong, as a
moving force, netted more members and

more money for the association. Between
i000 and 1500 letters were sent out to old
student, appealing for support.

The response was heartening. Moves
are going ahead for widening association
activities. One point made is that any help
given is not just for any sgheel-i1's for
the best school of all !

When it became known that the organis-
ing of the School Ball for 1956 would not
be handled from the school, the Exies
became interested. A review of the situation
led to a decision by the association to
organise the ball, at Wiliiamstown Town
Hall on Thursday, September 20, 1956.

It would have been a pity for the event
to slip. There's no event to compare with
the thrill that confronts school girls and
boys when they make their social "debut"
at school socials, the ball. and the like: no
smiles that are fresher. no prettier facei.

In general Exie affairs, it has been found
that dances are not well supported. There
have been meagre attendances at some and
a plan is being put into operatoon to invite
students of the upper forms at the W.H.S.
to the dances.

In the up-and-down of various phases of
Exie affairs, the boys' basketball team dis-
banded in 1955 and the Ex-Students' Film
Group dis-affiliated, joining Williamstown
Arts Council.

On the credit side, a second Exies girls'
hockey team, founded in 1955 and premiers
in its first year, is going strong, as is another
new feature-snow trips. A snow trip on
Sunday, July 15, saw no less than 280
attending - past and present students.

It was like shifting a military division.
The assault on Mt. Donna Buang that
followed was like an invasion.

A11 with W.H.S. links will be interested
to know that an ex-pupil of W.H.S. was a
member of the Australian Test cricket team
in England-Len Maddocks. Len travelled
from West Newport to the old school until
I94l and was wicket-keeper for school
teams, before going on to the Australian XI.

The Ex-Students' Committee entertained
the new headmaster, Mr. L. J. Bowe and
Mrs. Bowe, and Miss Boardman, head senior
mistress, at the Wentworth Hotel on May
1.7, in accordance with an annual custom.
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One stormv night, as Mark and Bully weredescending. tie #"; ;;i;^it*irr.pr,one thereport to the mainland, Mark ,lipp;A 
"rdfell to the bottory_, fhe doe;i,_pered andwhined at the still body ;? hi, master andthen rushed at q, ,.].p1,"* U".ti"g t,iii*r:ly. His instinct told trim- tfrat tfris devicewas the one way to get help.

During one of trii ' mad-'rushes at thetelephon6 he knocked it .-" r...iuu off itshook. and., it being u priuut.,-iirect line tothe shippins oflfice-. ,ang theig lr...ii"[ri.
- Wheh- thE ofhcer on duty there answeredhe could hear nothing Uut i'froTrenrieA bark_ing of the dos ̂ ano ?ecid;A; inu.rtigai..He took one tr the l.r;;h.;"and, as thestorm was now abating, swiftly iruu.fi.J
th. two miles to the ffitfrour. ,fr.re hefoqrd Mark Fitzgerald tli"g-;;.onscious.

gully accompalned his'-irt., to hospital
lnd, during tfr! o.ays t,ui niuikl;i"i"';
coma, never left his side. When ut turfMark stirred and^ open.O-'tri, 

'.y., 
he wasgreeted by his .faiihful frienj, who had

I..:p.o- onfo the u.a uil,ir';il; movement."Ggo{ boy," he murmured.
t rs through happenings like this true

:1"-.y . th3t doq hive beEomo known as"Man's Best F"riend., ' 
--vv^r!v

Graham Miles, V
A SCHOOL IN ALICE

^ -Th. ,town oval.is the front g*Orn of theAlice Sprinqs Higher Et;;;fr;ry School;the Todil rivir flows-pastt" i.frlof ground,and the angular goldin bl;ff, ilount Gillen.

MAN'S BEST FRIEND
His name was Bylly urrJ t. ,u, theshaggy but faithf 

- -----J rrw wdrD trle

Fitzoerqt,t rho tj:1-1:g 
belonging. to Mark

Iyry11ll_,,h., t..pri"ot J rt"*n,_nouse off
l1:j:'.T,tu1d :q?.;. rr,J ffi';#"1;:
3il.*1'.,. ?:ltr^,f *'y,'o r,i,' ;;,;i, "."#
},:';:'',i: i:* ̂":r,gl,.'it .*ffi ;fi "i," l"i;
*ll, 1T long spir.r ,t"ir."i; i# i:j';;the light.

is pa.rt o,f the view. pypils see from theupstairs class_room wiriOdws-. H.uuy *inT;rain caused the fooO- to",iart flowing onthe Friday afternoonl 
-iirit.a- 

,h;"ilf;;i:Excited ciildren, released ;;;ly from schoolbecause thev ,were to have- u prtr, paradenext day,- rushed to irrcliiu u.O ro buitdsand castl., i1r.l 
_lo, tq. pt.-u.ur. of seeingthem washed awa.J!.a few, minutes later bythe unusual June ...rise,i. 

.' -rrrl

The building 
il .ney, and its simplemodern desisn.-suit- ttre t ot ltrrnut.. Corri_dors much #ider ir,r" ;;;" the wholelength of the wearher ;id;, and they areenclosed with wide glurr"iou,ur.r. At inter_vals there are- ref?ig;;"r.;;^ from whichstudents mav o.inr. 

-1.._;;i; 
warer. Theclass rooms are small., tfrun ours, and onsome walls ar1-91iSinat pa_rnlings by Aruntaartists from Herm,insber! l,iirri"n, less thanone hundred mites aw-ay. ThJ ;;;kfi;room has plenty of shiny-6quipment and theneedlewori< room wouli b; ; joy to MissTurner and our girls. TilJrJ i, a power_point and iron, ".,one 

i.i*aan two,,, atevery table.

.,- _Alrh,ough it is not directly concerned withthe 
.school,- the room tfrit 

-interested 
memosr was the broltastting siudi"-ir..t^t"the Headrurt.r,, odl..'^^'iJi'J. a day thisroom becomes the .,Schooi;f 

?J iii,, H;more than thirty yorrrgrt_.1, "in 
ho_esteadswidely scattered over th? Nortt Lro Territiry.The School uses ttr. ;,irtvi."g "Do.to.,, 

radionetwork. This means that-ttre pupils are
lble. jo.speak to theii i.u.fi..,'on e at atime,on their p.-du1 radio ,.ir,^'ujif,o;!il ;il;;cannot speak to, one unoft o- r;"il;r,if this iciea *outa 

-app;;;l;'our 
Form rgirls? Or their teachbis? 

-

Many outback 
.people struggle againstg:?:l difficurtie. to giu. 

--iil8,. 
chirdrenpnmary and secondar/ educaiion. r metone mother who^was iravelling more than1,600 mites - fjo- ii;;'a;8.k ro AliceSprings, and back - _-; ..i'ii.. son anddaughter. Sallv and Rrian".tt#O the HiehSchoot ar Ali6e Sqfi;r,"rii'# in hoste.-tsmore than BOq niiles"fio_ 

-'iroo... 
Thisexperience made- me wonder if all ourWilliamstown stud*t, lr;h.*ijgfrfy enoushthe wonderful chances th;y i,;;A but somi_times neglect -- chances- which would beaccepted so eaeerly by childr., ii"irg i" tt,real outback oI Austialia.--^-" "

B.B.
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MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
- "Quick, where's the nearest telephone?"

the young man gasped as he ran into my
shop.

I live in a small country town, and was
busy serving my customeri who had come
late, as _they always do on Saturdays, and
it was already after 12 o'clock. R ioot ot
anguish sprgad over the young man's face
when I told him that the local exchanqe
had closed down and it would be necess#y
!9-go to Smithtown, some ten miles away,
if he wanted to phone. He looked so dii-
traught that my customers all began offer-
ing suggestions. Some though it would be
better to go to Cambelltown which was
only lu. miles away, even though roads
were bad after heavy rain. Aftei a quick
discussion it was decided to so to Cambeil-
town and we all escorted thJ young fellow
- Bill James - to his car.

We were quick to rcalize that Bill's car
. ? baby Austin - would never negotiate

the heavy road. Old Jack Stevens insisted
that he should take the stranger in his
truck, a! by now, Bill seemed io agitated
we all felt that he should not go alone.
None of us knew why the phone was needed
so urgently, because questions served to
upset Bill more, and as we did not wish to
add to his worry, we refrained from ques-
tioning him.

Various live stock and provisions were
hurriedly unloaded from the truck, while
others rushed about looking for bags,
shovels, wooden planks, chains and any-
thing else that might be useful in case the
trrrck became bogged.

Bill, Jack and I climbed into the cab
of the truck and started off on the journey
to Cambelltown. When we were about
three miles from our destination, the truck
skidded off the road and sank into mud up
to the axles. There seemed little hope of
getting her out under an hour, and we
feared what this delay might do to Bill,
who was white-faced and silent. Fortunatelv
Harry Middleton had followed us, and th-e
only thing to do now was for Harry to take
us to Smithtown.

On passing my shop the customers, who
had realized that we had to take the lonser
road decided to follow us in the hope-of
learning the cause of Bill's distress. It was
quite a procession that drew up a screeching
of brakes outside the nearest telephone. Bill

lgup! out_ of Harry's Land Rover just ts
the Post Office clock struck two.

"Too late," he moaned. "The race is
over."

David Newgre'en

THE BRASS BAND
The only time most people see and hear

a brass band is when it is playing in a
parade on some special occasibn. They do
not realise that a lot of hard work has been
put in wlqh the band to bring it up to
scratch. The hardest part of being a band
member is to learn to read music and play
an instrument while marching, and at- th-e
same time watch the drum major out in
front for his orders, which may include those
for-serpentining, countermarching, wheeling
and turning.

Let me explain how an ordinary band is
composed. There are six sections: the cornet,
tenorhorn, baritone, bass, trombone and
drum sections. In the cornet section there
are about ten instruments. Two solos. two
first, two seconds and two third cornets
with a soprano cornet and repiano cornet.

Then comes the tenors. There is a first.
second, and third tenor horn in this section.
Of similar shape, but of larger size and
deeper tone than that of the tenor horns,
are the baritones. There is a first and second
baritone accompanied by the solo instru-
ment of this section, the euphonium.

Then we have the bass section. This
comprises two or three tubas and two
sousaphones. Last of the brass instruments
are the trombones, a section usually made
up of three instruments, a solo, first and
second trombone. Last but by no means
least is the drum section. This is composed
of two men who handle a side drum, kettle
drum, triangle and cymbals.

The conductor who presides over the
whole band usually plays a cornet. The
music played by these bands ranges from
marches to opera overtures, with a dash of
instrumental and musical comedv music
here and there.

In conclusion, I will say that beine a
member of a brass band requires hard wirk
and constant practice, but it is well worth
the effort to look up and see the trophies
you have won in a contest, or settle back
in your seat and enjoy the holiday with the
band that is to come' 

Graham Miles, v
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BARON MUNCHAUSEN

_ It was _gar_lV in July when my friend
Professor Findum rang me to tell me that he
lud ? very important assignment for me.
So, about half and hour laGr I was on rlv
way up to the Professor's laboratorv whicir
is situated on the top of Mount Blowup.

I was ushered in by professor Findum,
a queer litlle man wearing three pairs of
spectacles. He began to tell me what the
assign.ment was about. I was to qo to
the sun. Profe_ssor Findum explaine<i'' that
over the last five centuries no^t onlv had
the planets cooled, but the sun had too.

^ As yog know, the sun is really a great
l{epltce ield in position by a huge .iurr..
The Professor said that he wante? me to
take a bundle of wood to the sun and re-
light it.

At first I was reluctant to go, but, after
thinking it o-ver -carefully I decided to go
because of the thrills I 

-would 
have. g"ut

how would I get to the sun-? Then I had
an idea that I knew would work.

I waited until there was a rainbow, then
grabbing the bundle of wood, I raced to the
end of the rainbow and quickly scrambled
up onto it. But luck was against me, for
when I was only half way up, the sun
went behind a cloud and the rainbow dis-
gppeared. There I rvas, tumbling into space.
I thought I rvould circle the eirth foiever
but I landed on a pale sunbeam who told
me he had been sick and was now going
back home.

After that, the journey did not take long
and soon I was standing on the outskirti
of the sun.

As I walked along looking for the fire-
place, I came face to face with some horrid
greenfaced, three-eyed men. I found out
later that they were responsible for putting
the fire out.

When these little monsters found out whv
I was there they all attacked me. Each one
of those little men must have weighed a
ton and I was underneath the thirtv oT them.
But I didn't worry because I knew that mv
sup_erior brain would help me to win.

I had an idea that I could escape by
{iSeing my._w_ay underground. I tept oir
digging until I was far-enough away from
the monsters then I due mv *av out.

When I had become- ac-customed to the
light again, I looked around to see where

I had come out. Confronting me was a large
wall about 100 fget high. 

-I 
knew that riy

piece of brains that had the athletic toucir
putl be.sleeping. I could not wake it up
by thinking so frantically I took my heah
off and begun to search for it. Af last I
found it sleeoing soundly. As soon as I
woke it_up I-was able to j.rmp the fence,
just as the leader was about to grab me.

, After landing on the other side I put my
head on to see the great fireplace-I hai
been,looking for. Quickly I threw on the
wood. At once the fire lit and when the
monsters saw what I had done thev burst
with rage

At first it beg,an to smoke so I grabbed
a cloud of smoke and as soon as I had
the fire going again I jumped onto the
cloud and floated back to earth.

After telling Professor Findum what had
happened_ I went home to get some rest,
because the lack of adventuie on the wav
back to earth had become borins.

Lynette Fattick, 3a

A VISIT TO THE AQUARIUM
The Aquarium is situated in pascoe St.

Williamstown, near the railway station. Let
us have a look into some of the tanks.

In Tank 2 we find the Johnsonacanthus,
which is found around the Mediterranean
Sea. It has a black head and a canarv
coloured underside. This is a fairly rare
fish.

Tank 3 houses a large charcoal coloured
fish with a brown undErside. Its name is
the Kassimatebris.

There is a fish in Tank 4 called the
Mephamosolon. The colour of this fish is
grey with dark blue sf.ripes. When fighting
it attacks with its right-fin. The val-ue oT
this fish is priceless.

In Tank 12 is the Meehanedris. It is
lo_n-g and slender. Commonly knovrn as the
Military fish.

The Archertetrason is found in Tank 21.
This fish is a dealer in death and has a
lethal sting. It has a hairy substance reach-
ing straight up from its h-ead. Its colour is
brown all over. This fish keeps the others
in order.

These are only a few of the fish in the
Williamstown Aquarium; but they are well
worth seeing. A Noinv Mouse
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QUIET VALLEY
Your first knowledge of "Quiet Valley"

comes when after riding for miles across
flat, rolling grasslands, scorched brown by
the cruel sun, and climbing with your hors-e
over small foothills you find yourself con-
fronted by a valley of almost plush green
velvet, so very different from 

- 
the biown

earth and grey-blue rocks that border it.
"Quiet Valley" is always this beautiful

green, be it the middle of winter or the
hottest day in summer for the little snow
that cloaks thc surroundins hills in winter
gives a plentiful supply of riater in summer.

Adrrancing further into this secluded spot
you find that other men have invaded this
palace of nature and have placed banners
Of nature's dgfg3f-fgnggs-sround,,their"
land. Yet, perhaps by the Grace of the
friend of nature, these humans have not
like so many of their fellow beings, des-
troyed the picturesque scenery and its local
inhabitants, instead man has occupied but a
small section of the land with his humble
dwelling and is living in harmony with
nature.

There set in the back hills stands a
cottage of grey stone and slate roof, but
the grey walls will turn pink in the spring
when the creeping vine embracing them
bursts into bloom, even the darker seasons
will not hide its beauty for the sun with
its rainbow colours will caress it in the
morn and farewell it in the evening. The
roof never changes, the green moss remains
through every season although sometimes
remodelled by a cloak of frost.

Where the creek breaks awav from the
foothills to carve for itself a U,ia vou find
huge gums towering, their branches inter-
laxing to lessen the glare of the sun. The
grass is full and cluttered with dots of colour
and strange wild flowers which struggle for
their share of the sunshine.

Further from the foothills you enter the
rabbits playground, as yet unmolested by
human beings. You can walk amongst their
families while they sit up and watch you,
you who are the stranger and the exhibit.
In the trees above you the birds chirp and
sing in time with the thumping of the
rabbits.

When darkness falls all the land is quiet
save for the symphony provided by nature's
orchestra underneath the floodlights of the
stars and moon. In the dams and pools

the croaking soloist renders his item in the
light of the night. Here is a land-a valley
yet_ untouched, surrounded by virgin foresti
and rugged foothills give *uy to smooth
mountains and here is a place of rest and
comfort - Quiet Valley. Ronda Burke, y

A HOLIDAY AT BRIGHT
To spend my time far away in the, rugged

mountainous country of Bright in the winter
morrths, i9 -y idea of a perfect holiday.

From the long winding road which leads
the traveller spilalling uf towards the snow
covered summit of Mt. Buffalo, one can
see many feet lower; the road just definable
in the mist.

Next can be seen deep fern valleys of
emerald and jade with the tree ferns,
fronds glistening with the rain. The huge
trunks of the eucalypts stretching skywards,
make one look up to where the 

-dark 
green

foliage spreads out far overhead.
At the summit of Mt. Buffalo, the Chalet

stands overlooking the vast Buffalo Gorge.
Qn cfimbing to the top of the lookout only
the._thick opaque mist greets the sightseer
until, as if parted by some mystic hand, a
break in the clouds reveals the chasms.
. fh. rugged granite walls of the gorge

shine blue and orange as the turbulent
waterfall drops in a ribbon of white into the
valley.

The giant gums seem minute and the
land stretches in multi - coloured squares
where man has cultivated, while the un-
troubled natural regions show wildly rugged.

We returned along the winding and deso-
late road and approached tho narrow ribbon
of Eurobin Falls, which gradually loomed
into its powerful majesty.

There, towering above the tree tops like
an opaque, writhing serpent, the great
torrents fell.

The incessant roar as of a huge trapped
pre-historic beast resounded through the
ferns deafening the neighbouring birds' song.
The waterfall thundered as it had done
since the snows first fell on the great Mt.
Buffalo; 'as it witl continue till the last
snows have melted awav.

We travelled back to bur camp awed and
humbly knowing that we are only the small-
est part of nature's art. The view of this
most awe-inspiring of God's creations, was
seen during our wonderful holiday at Bright.

Vivienne Hughes, v
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THE BEST SCHOOL OF ALL
You'll miss the Williamstown High School,

You'll miss with all vour heart.
The bad times and the- sood times

That gave your heart 
-it 

start.

In the years to come you'll think back
Over all the thines vou did-

Th_e fun, the game{ tn. laughter,
When you were just a kid.-

When you were in the first form
How small you seemed to be.

So small and unimportant-
A tiny twig on this big tree.

Even in the second form
The fifth form looks far-off.

But now the new first-formers have conle
At whom you now can scoff.

Then when you're in the third form,
You just seem "in-between".

Exams. are more important now,
And life is really keen.

So now you're a true-blue senior,
A fourth-former at last.

The years seemed to flit like swallows.
So quickly did they pass.

When you're in the flfth form,
It seemed so long ago

That you looked up from the first form,
But now you're looking below.

You'Il think of all the friends you made -
The friends you'll have forever.

They've been with you through thick and
thin,

And you'll never lose them. Never.
I wouldn't have changed it for the world.

I wouldn't have changed a part.
For I'll miss it now. I know I will.

I'll miss it with all my heart.

AUSTRALIA V. ENGLAND
The following is an account of The Great

Battle between Australia and England in
the persons of 4c-d French class ind Mr.
Forecast. This his,toric fight took place
between the 2nd and 4th teJt matches.'

4c-d, feeling very benevolent after Aus-
tralia's 2nd test win, decided to consotre Mr.
Forecast with the following poem.

THE MYSTERY OF TIM FALLING
WICKETS

T'was at Lords that this dreadful thing
happened,

The day was shining and bright,
Said the Englishmen full of ambition

We'll make those runs all right.

But they didn't reckon with Keithy,
And Peter, and Ritchie and Ron,

Who sent down those sizzling rare ones,
And somehow those wicketj were gone.

Never despair Mr. Forecast
There's always the next test you know.

But when the Aussies win the next one
Back to help England you,ll have to go,

This seemed. to dampen the battling
Englishman's spirits a bit, and he retired
to his corner hurt, for some time. A tull
came over The Great Battle during the third
test, and neither side seemed to gain an
edge.

But after the 4th test (which to the un-
enlightened the Englishmen won, how we
don't know), wearing a horrible sneer on
his face the May-worshipper presented this
giec.e of poetry (?) to ihe rather unhappy
4c-d.

RBQUIEM
Tales of Yore arld great men's deeds

Can never equal those at Leeds:
English folk will always shout

HEADINGLEY - what a ROUT !

Washbrook's game, young peter's knock,
_ Prepared the way for Tony Lock:
Legs before, caught or bowled -

Ian's sad lament retold.

Prayers_ for rain, appeals for light,
__ As they began to lose the fight;
Harvey went and on came Lakei -

England's demon wicket taker.

May had no need to bat once more -
Just add to England's winnings;

Prepare yourself for Test Match Four -
With victory by an innings!

D.W.,  IVC
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HOW I DISCOVERED TIIE SPYOS
TRUE MOTIVES

My name is Mike Hammer. I'm a secret
service agent. One morning the chief called
me to his office. I guessed that he had a
fresh job. for me, so I hurried. "Mike," he
said, "I have a new assignment for you."
I pricked up my ears, and he continued.
"I suopose that you have read in the papers
about the foreign film producer, Ivan Shep-
ilov, and his proposed visit to the country?"
I nodded. "Our agent overseas has told us
that Shepilov is coming here to take photos
of our top secret radar and guided missile
installations. He savs that he is comins here
to obtain photos bt our wild life. Your
job is to find out if he takes any photos of
our top secret areas. I don't care how you
go abbut it, but don't let him find 

-out

that you are on his tail."
The first thing I did when I left the chief

was to find out when Shepilov was due to
arrive. Then I obtained a compact quick-
change disguise kit. For the two weeks be-
fore the foreigner arrived, I practised quick
changes, until I could step into the chief's
office without him recognising me.

At last came the day when the film pro-
ducer was due to arrive. I already had a
complete description of him, and so had
no trouble recognising his stout, dark figure
as he stepped from the 'plane at the airport.

I tailed him to the city, where he headed
for the Embassy. An hour later he came
out, hailed the taxi I was driving, and told
me to drive him to a good hotel where he
could obtain privacy and quiet. I chose an
hotel near to my own and dropped him there
Then I parked the taxi and set out to find
which was his room.

While the clerk was talking to a visitor,
I found the man's room. The next thing
I did was to get a room at the same hotel.
When he ordered his dinner to be sent
up to his room, I managed to slip a harm-
less drug into his food. It would induce
sleep and leave the way clear for me to
search.

I waited for twenty minutes and then
went upstairs. His door was locked from
the inside. I opened it with one of my
skeleton keys which I always carry. There
he was, slumped in his chair, snoring loudly.
Swiftly, f searched the room. I found three
letters, two of them in code. I took copies
of them all, and silently left

I posted the results for the first few hours
of the foreigner's visit and my investigations
to headquarters to be decoded. Then I
assembled the facts in my mind. First, that
Shepilov had visited the Embassy as soon
as he arrived. Second, that he wanted
privacy and a quiet hotel. Third, that he
locked his door all the time, and last, that
he had two letters in code in his possession.

A11 seemed to point to one thing. He
was here on secret business. Still. it was not
enough. I had to have proof that he was
after information on our top secret equip-
ment. It would be preferable to catch
him red-handed rather than to rely on cir-
cumstantial evidence. Also, I still had to
find from headquarters what those coded
letters said. I went to bed to sleep it oft.

The next morning I woke early and
walked downstairs to wait for him to leave
the hotel. To my surprise, he came down
carrying all his luggage. Again he called
a taxi and went to the Embassy. Again he
stayed for over an hour. I decided to try
the taxi-man trick again.

This time I had a change of clothes in
the boot in case he recognised my clothing
as being familiar. He told me to drive to
the station. When he reached there and
got out, I followed, carrying his luggage. He
stepped up to the interstate booking office,
and I heard him ask for a ticket to Adelaide
in South Australia. A sudden thought sprang
into my mind. Woomera! Guided missles!
The trail was getting warm!

I arranged for the results of the decod-
ing to be sent to me in Adelaide, and then
bought a ticket for there myself.

During the journey, Shepilov spent most
of his time in a private compartment of
the train. I could hear him working furi-
ously almost all the time. When he went to
lunch, I slipped into the compartment and
again took copies of all that I could see in
the waste-paper basket.

When the train reached Adelaide, the
foreigner jumped intrr a car waiting out-
side the station. The car had an Embassy
number plate and headed north, out towards
Woomera! I didn't follow him right away,
but went to get the results of the decoding.
They were incriminating, all right! So off
to Woomera!

When I reached there, I contacted the
security officer, and handed him the results
of my investigations. He sent two men to
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follow Shepilov and to report on his move-
ments.. Th.y reported that he was going
around the guided missle area all 

-day]

carrying a smali camera.
The rest is history. 'fhat 

night, security
officers burst into Shepilov's ro.-oms, where
he was developing some film. The: photos
proved to be of rocket installationj and
coupled with the decoded letters and mv
evidence, the forei_ener had no alibi to ei-
plain his actions. He was dulv tried and
condernned to life imprisonment.

John Hunt, V

FORM IVa
The worst IVa there's ever been,

Is the common verdict of us it seems;
Because we believe in having fun,

And not getting our work donl.

Our teachers all try hard, to reform
The misguided students in our form;
_- The girls especially are very dense,
They've given 

-up 
h<ipe of us ever traving

sense.

Poor Miss Woollard teaches mathematics,
And Mr. Crowl tries hydrostatics:

Both seem to have a- hopless task,
For quest ions IVa do not ask.

So when you all reach Form IVa
Don't follow in our merry way;
,*-.Our loafing days we'l l- all iegret
When our Intermediate we do not get.

A IVa No-hoper

TIMMY

^ lhis was inspired by my Maths. results
o f  Term l .

. The small, dejected figuIe walked slowly
ho.me. He,spent a ton{ time shutiing th;
gate, and then lagged and dawdled uniil he
finally reached the back door. It had been
a particularly trying day for a ten year old-the marks from the sums test h-ad been
given lack and he had got e-le, Timmy
Gray, had got 0 out of IO t
. . The f-eeling of humiliation came back to
hlm as he remembered how Miss Still had
read his mark out to the whole class. He
h-1te-d sums, he hated school, and worst-of
all he hated Miss Still. She was atwayi
picking- on him, and all the kids had said
hrs mother would be mad at him for getting
into trouble with her todav.

Well it wasn't his fault. Why did he have
to sit in school and do ,u.r'uoO p"glirhrL, srL trr scnool and do sums and English
and heaven knows what when all he

Iar

wanted to do was paint. At the thought oi
that TimTy-'s eyes lit up and then darienJ
agatn. What was the use grownups
never understood !

"Is that you, Timmy?,'his mother called.
"Yes," he said in a resigned voice.
"What's the matter dear ? Anything

wrong?" Sally g.t.y asked, coming out onto
ffie porch. 

Ii-.I said nothi-ng for a
moment and then it all came olrt in a
rush, accompanied by a nooO oi tears.

"I got nothing in my sums test an' I
got into trouble wittr Miss Still an' I hate
school ! I want to paint Mummy, I don i
yill to. 

,go to school, I want io paint!',

".rry 
put her arms around him and hejd him

close with tears in her own eyes. She
remembered the other Timmy Giay, u lui,
sunburnt man with a lean iace, #no fruci
wanted to paint too. He had been killed in
the war before he had any time to do
guch painting, leaving her to'bring uplitUe
Timmv alonel

Ti"i-V blew his nose fiercely and looked
at his mother defiantly, expecting to ,.,
anger and reproach in her ey6s_brit instead
there was love and understairding and a look
he had seen sometimes when ,[e ,pot. oi
his father.

"Did I ever tell you that your father
was an artist, darling?,' Sally aiked gently.
Timmy 

:lopp.:d, sobb-in_g and his eyes grew
1o.gnd. "No," he replied, giving 

- 
her" his

full attention.
"When he was your age he wanted to paint

t-oo, but his parents wouldn't let hift as
they wanted him to be a doctor. So when
he.was eightee.n he ran away anA began-t;
paint beautiful pictures. Hd met me" later
on and a few months after we were married.
You were born ? year later and when you
were a little baby ygql father went a,fuay
to the war and was killed.,'

"Oh," said Timmy quietly.
"And now f've got a_ wonderful surprise

for you. Do you rernember Aunt pmmie_
she's Jo]tr g.{gat aunt?_Well, she's got a place
in a little _village by the sea, and'she wants
us to go down and live with her. Ancl then
you won't have to go to school at all, be_
cause I'll teach you at home, and you'Il
F able. 1o pSin-t.t' qaly watched Timmy's
face as his mind took ii in slowly.

I
' l

I
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"Mummy!" In a moment he was in her
anns with tears running down his cheeks.
"They're not real tears Mummy, just happy
tears," Timmy said, hugging her closel 

-It

seemed to Sally that the other Timmy was
close by smiling at her with approval and
love, and telling her that he tool would be
happy. Robyn Beattie, 4b

BY THE WAY OF THE RAPIDS
The jarring, scraping motion beneath me

startled _my slumber but when I eventually
awoke. the jarring had stopped. I was just
drowsing back to sleep when a severe bump-
ing awakened me again. This time I heaid
rushing waters and felt my boat jerking
algng its way. No longer did the wild birds-'
cries arouse me, nor the gurgling creek. I
was not aware that I was in mid-stream
9rirg swept along at a terrific speed. Where,
I did not know.

Now as I look back on that happening
I realise I behaved as so many others may
have done, had they been in the sam-e
position. Instead of acting immediately, I
sat there paralysed. My mind moved quick-
ly. I must have come adrift at night and
moved out of the quiet waters into a raging
river. Hurriedly I shook my fear off 

-and

began looking for an escape. On the other
side of the river were huge, orange, clay
cilffs gaining their colour from the rising
sun. The river was crimson blood. a
horrifying sight. It made one think of
morbid endings. Glancing again at the
banks I saw the stark black tree-trunks,
barren branches, barren land above it. The
hill above was black, charred from recent
bushfires. Then I realised it. I was onlv
half a mile from the rapids of "Tynelty.;'
Only four days ago a huge fire had swept
the banks of the "Tynelty," entirely wiping
out a town. Now I knew I was alone, with
no hope of rescue, and the rapids before me.

I began to struggle against the rushing,
leaping waters. I had no oars they had
obviously been washed away long ago.
Immersing my hands into the 'water, I
tried to direct the boat .towards the cliff.
The river was cruel, lashing like a whip
against the hands that tried in vain to direct
its quarry froq destruction. The rapidly
flowing river ha? carried me around several
bends. Now the cliffs were lower, but
before me lay the rapids.

To me there seemed to be miles of
churning water ahead, splintering trunks

into chips, by throwing them against open-
jawed rocks. I held my breath, drew in
my hands, and prepared for my last eftort.
In one second I would be amongst the
raging waters.

For one moment, the boat balanced on
the outskirts then rushed, like some small
child defying, headlong into the terrors.
It soared on the churning water, floundered,
and as it did I grabbed at a nearby rock,
but on we shot. My only trophy for my
effort a badly cut hand. 

J \

The raging waters dashed onwards; the
boat threatened to submerge. Now it was
wallowing between two rocks, now it seemed
inevitable that we should be swallowed bv
the foaming waters, yet still we thrust
onwards.

The boat seemed to crouch ready to spring
towards a huge rock before us. In one
instant we must hit it. Then I did, I think,
the most daring thing in my lifetime, f
leapt towards a small rock. I had mis-
judged the distance and landed with a splash
a few feet from the rocks. Thrustine out
my arms I grabbed it and pulled riyself
up in time to see my faithful friend smashed
into millions of pieces.

I glanced at the four foot cliff and
sighed. If I could gain two rocks-each
two feet apart and unsafe, I would then have
to grab an old branch growing from the side
of the cliff and pull myself up.

This I did and tired from the struggle
and numbed with the cold, I set off under
the feeble rays of the now risen sun.
Through the stark, charred remains of the
settlement, I stumbled sorrowful yet joyful,
for I had escaped from the jaws of death.

Ron:da Burke, V

GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM
This year the Girls' Tennis Team played

only one match. This was against Essendon
at Williamstown. With Sandra Phillips as
captain, each member of the team displayed
keenness and good sportsmanship through-
out the match.

The scores were: First pair won 6-2,
second pair won 6-1, third pair won 6-7,
and the fourth pair lost 3-6.
First-Sandra Phillips and Pat Taggart.
Second-Kathleen Vines and Marsaret

Whitaker
Third-Vivien Owens and Mamie Simpson.
Fourth-Helen Shaw and Lexia Bryant.

Sqndra Phillips

+.
i!
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SEA
The Fitters and Turners,

Worked hard in their shops:
The Actors and playwrights

Got lost in their props.

The men started sailins.
The ships started to roail;

Far across the Atlantic.
The blue sea, the foam !

The breakers and rvheelers.
Tore at  the ship 's s id: ;

But over the rvaves
She continued to ride.

The spray hurled right up.
Over helm and starboard;

The pirates rvere off,
To gather more hoard.

The sails they drerv,
As ̂ they _sky tuined to grey;

And the pirares al l  doubted.
I f  they'd l ive t i l l  nexr day.

^ So they said their farewells,
And turned in to sleep;

And soon they were covered,
By the vast roli ing deep.

COMBINED ATHLETIC SPORTS
This year the Combined Athletic Sports

were held for the first tlme at Ballarat.
Alhough the weather did not look verv
promisrng th_e rain held off for the greatei
part of the day.

Williamstown met with strong opposition
and the only ,section in which !;e were very
strong was dhe Intermediate Section. Ai_
though we led in this section for portion
gf^.th. d?y, Essendon finished winners bt
12Vz points.

During the day Williamstbwn
records Peter Hutchinson
15-y:ars high jump record,  John
11t. hop. step and jump and
tne werght putt.

broke three
broke the

McConville
Gary Titter .

A.D.M.

Among the girls who did well were Mar-
got Creant, Gail Chalmers and Marion
Clark.

Williamstown extends congratulations to
Footscray. on winning the juni-or section, and
to Sunshine who finishdd second in the
same section.

The final results were:
J_unior Bth.,. Intermediate 2nd.;
Senior 4th.; Aggregate 4th.

A . C .  V

I
I
i
I
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